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Security
report
released
By Kimberly Chrisman
Senior staff writer

Students arriving on campus
this week will find a new campus
publication, "Safety and Securi-
ty," in their residences.

But this little yellow booklet,
issued by the Department ofPub-
lic Safety, isn't just a public ser-
vice — it's the law.

As of the first week of Septem-
ber, colleges must distribute a
security report to all students and
employees, detailing campus secu-
rity policies and procedures as well
as statistics on crimes and arrests
during the past three years.

The mandate is part of the fed-
eral 1990 Student Right to Know
Act, which requires colleges to
release information on campus
crime, graduation rates and ath-
letic programs. Only the crime
provision took effect this month.

According to Stanford Police
Capt. Raoul Niemeyer, "Safety
and Security" discusses "issues
that have already been addressed
in one form or another. We're
just trying to compile it all in one
quick document" in order to com-
ply with the law.

But the reports have come
under fire from victim support
groups as providing students
with a false sense of security.

For example, colleges are
required to report only those
crimes and arrests which take
place on campus, in buildings or
property near the campus which
are owned or controlled by the
school for educational or housing
purposes, and on property owned
or controlled by recognized stu-
dent organizations.

"Safety and Security" lists
crimes committed on campus and
in theFoothills, according to Stan-
ford Police Chief Marvin Herring-
ton, who complied the booklet.
Crimes involving students com-
mitted outside that area are not
included in the report.

Because schools are required to
list only those crimes reported to
the police, statistics for such com-
monly unreported crimes as rape
may be inaccurate or misleading.

According to Caroline Mitchell,
coordinator of the sexual assault
information and resource center, a
1988 Stanford study revealed that
only about 2 percent of survivors
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Joshua Folk - Dally
Freshmen get into the spirit of Stanford at Saturday's game. See Orientation photo spread, pages
12-13.

Thomas' degree
delayed 2 years
By Miranda Doyle
Senior staffwriter

Former student Stuart
Thomas' degree will apparently
be withheld for two years as a
result of a University investiga-
tion into charges that he sexually
assaulted a freshman in Stern
Hall last fall.

A summary of 1991-92 judicial
cases, released yesterday, shows
only one penalty that fits
Thomas' case: a two-year delay in
degree conferral for "exploitative,
manipulative conduct."

A 17-year-old freshman woman
reported to Stanford Police in Sept.
1991 that Thomas, then a senior,
had raped her in his Casa Zapata
room. The case sparked a campus
debate on acquaintance rape and
theboundaries of consent.

The Stanford Judicial Council
held a separate hearing on the
case in May after Thomas pleaded
no contest in Santa Clara County
Superior Court to two misde-
meanors — statutory rape and
providing alcohol to a minor — in
January.

He was sentenced to two years
of probation, 100 hours of com-
munity service and a $1,000 fine
in the criminal case.

Because the University hear-
ing was not made public, Judicial
Affairs Officer Sally Cole said she
could not comment on the case
nor confirm the penalty.

But she said in June that the
Stanford Judicial Council had
sent a report to the University
president, which only happens if
the council finds that the student
violated University policy.

Melvin de la Motte, the lawyer
who represented Thomas in the
criminal case, called the decision
to charge him with exploitative,
manipulative conduct "bizarre."

"That sounds pretty vagueand
nebulous," de la Motte said. "If
'exploitative' means that a senior
goes out with a freshman and
sweet talks them, isn't that what
happens all the time?"

De la Motte said he did not rep-
resent Thomas before the Judicial
Council, but added that it seemed
like "some mucky-mucks at Stan-
ford decided he wasn't punished
harshly enough and came up with
some nebulous phrase."

Having separate criminal and
University proceedings "sounds
like double jeopardy," he said.

But Kathy Zonana, a senior who

Mo' misbehavin'
Misconduct cases up slightly last year
By Miranda Doyle
Senior staff writer

The number of campus mis-
conduct cases — including 20
Honor Code and 11 Fundamental
Standard violations — rose
slightly last year, according to a
summary released yesterday by
the Judicial Affairs Office.

In 1990-91, there were 28 vio-
lations, down from 49 the year
before.

But the number of cases isn't
really indicative of honesty at
Stanford, according to Judicial
Affairs Officer Sally Cole, because
she has "no idea what the real
incidence of misconduct is."

Fundamental Standard offens-
es included assault, false allega-
tions, harassment, theft and falsi-
fying data. Penalties ranged from
a 25-hour work fine to a year's
suspension.

Expulsion is the maximum pun-
ishment, but Cole said there have
been only two in the last 10years.

"The sanctions reflect the insti-
tution's philosophy of student
behavior," she said. "Stanford
assumes students can learn from
their mistakes." Repeat offenses
are "very rare," said Cole.

Two students this year were
charged with submitting someone
else's work. One received a two-
year suspension, and the other
was suspended indefinitely with a
two-year minimum. With an
indefinite suspension, Cole said,
the student has to prove it is in
the best interest ofthe University
that he or she return.

Plagiarism and receiving imper-
missible aid led to five Honor Code
cases each, while four students
were found guilty of stealing and
submitting another student's
work.

Half of the Honor Code cases
arose in Computer Science or
other departments of the School
of Engineering. The remaining

Kimball loses late-night pizza perks; Stern scores 'slice of heaven'
By Michael Slemmer

Incoming Kimball Hall residents have
found that their dormitory is no longer
Stanford's late-night pizza Mecca.

Last year's successful experiment has
been transferred to Stern Hall, where it
has been added to the residence's after-
hours grill service.

The decision was sparked by the
immense success of the service when it
was introduced last year, according to
Craig Mitchell, food service administrator.

Its popularity simply outstripped the
capabilities ofKimball's kitchen and staff,
which Mitchell described as "inadequate
for the students' demand for pizza."

Kimball pizza opened last February
and was a tremendous success, attracting
more than 100 students on the first night.

The relocated service has already
attracted large numbers ofstudents, and
many more are expected in the upcoming
months, according to Virginia Varkonyi,
Stern food service manager.

By switching the location from Kim-

ball to Stern, the pizza service will be
faster and better, she added.

The kitchen is currently being remodeled
to provide an area specifically for pizza ser-
vice. Full production will be available in
three to four weeks.

"We moved to make the service better
and I think it will be a total success,"
Varkonyi said.

Stern residents agreed that the move
did not hurt the quality of the pizza.
"Stern pizza is like a slice ofheaven," said
freshman Danny Bressler.

Now that the late-night pizza and grill
services are both located in Stern, the grill,
which now closes at 10 p.m., may be stay-
ing open later as well.

"It all depends on the business we
get," Mitchell said. "The more students
we have, the later we'll stay open."

Although several Stern residents have
expressed concern about the size of this
new pizza venture, Mitchell said their
fears would be assuaged by the fact that
the pizza service will be at their doorstep.

"It's great because I live here," said

sophomore Dave Groves.
Some Stern residents added that Kim-

ball residents already have enough benefits.
"It is great for midnight study breaks,

and Kimball's been spoiled enough," said
freshman Vanessa Alvarado.

As with the Kimball pizza service, stu-
dents can still use meal cards orcash to buy
pizza and other snacks such as frozen
yogurt. The grill and pizza service in Stern
are open Sunday through Thursday nights.

Neerad Lai contributed to this article.
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Hail to the chief
Fetter accepts offer she couldn't refuse
By Peter Robison
Senior staff writer

For nearly a decade, Jean Fet-
ter's task as dean of undergradu-
ate admissions was to bring anx-
ious freshmen into Stanford.

This year, she begins that task
once more with a freshman quite
a bit older, perhaps a bit less anx-
ious, and just as new to Stanford:
University President Gerhard
Casper.

Selected as Casper's top assis-
tant over the summer, Fetter will
be the "chief of staff" of the pres-
ident's office and act as one of
Casper's closest advisers.

Entering her 17th year at
Stanford and working with her
third president, Fetter confessed
that she is "beginning to feel like
an old-timer."

Although Fetter has held five
administrative positions at Stan-
ford — including a three-year stint
as former University President
Richard Lyman's top assistant in
the late 1970s — it is her career as
admissions dean that has made her
a popular campus figure, known
affectionately as "Dean Jean."

And twoyears after leaving that
job, she still often speaks in terms
of admissions: She realizes with
faint horror that theaverage Stan-
ford undergraduate was only five
years old when she began as
Lyman's assistant, and she retains
a fingertip-knowledge ofU.S. high
schools from California to Maine.

Fetter marvels at the circuitous
path that led to her appointment
as Casper's assistant, just one year
after she resigned her admissions
post last June to write a book on
her experiences.

"It's a classic example of how
life evolves," she said. "It's full of
the unexpected."

Fetter had planned to take a
year-long sabbatical, lecture in
the School ofEducation and write
her book.

But a few months later, then-
Board ofTrustees President James
Gaither approached her about
becoming executive vice chair of
the search committee that eventu-
ally selected Casper as president.

"That's an offer that's very
hard to refuse," Fetter said. "This

Victor Cheng — Dotty
Newly-appointed chief of staff Jean Fetter poses in her new office.
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worked in Stanford's Sexual
Assault Informationand Resources
Center last summer, said the sepa-
rate hearings are "absolutely fair."

There is a California criminal
code and a Stanford code of con-
duct, she said, so "students need to
follow both." Zonana added that it
was "unfortunate that (the Univer-
sity case) took so long to resolve."

Asked whether Thomas' pun-
ishment was fair, Zonana said
that "if he did what he sounds like
he did, no, it wasn't enough."

De la Motte, however, objected
to the penalty set by the Universi-
ty. "I don't think (Thomas'l
degree should have been held up
for any reason," he said.

A range of punishments was
available to the council, from
fines to community service to a
revocation of his degree. Their
recommendation had to be
approved by former University
President Donald Kennedy.

This was the first time a Univer-
sity investigation of alleged sexual
misconduct led to formal charges
against a student, according to Cole.

She said she had hoped to
release more information about
Thomas' case in order to educate
the community, but is prevented
from doing so by the University's
Legislative and Judicial Charter.

In 1985, Kennedy had autho-
rized release of information about
a drunk-driving case. But Cole said
that student had "opted for an
open hearing" and Thomas did not.

The charter gives the person
charged the right to "be assured
that, in private hearings, any
matters of fact which would tend
to identify the person charged
would be kept confidential."

Thomas earned enough units
to graduate fall quarter last year,
but his degree was withheld pend-
ing the University's judicial
affairs investigation.

The council, an appointed body
of 11 students and faculty, makes
the final evaluation of judicial
affairs violations before sending a
report to the University president.

cases came from Great Works
CIV and the Departments of Psy-
chology, Anthropology, Physics,
Chemistry, Mathematics and
Communication.

Students admit their guilt in
the "vast majority" of cases end-
ing in penalties, Cole said. Just

one of last year's cases was heard
by the Stanford Judicial Council,
and another is still pending before
the council.

Of the 1991-92 cases, more
than 80 percent involved men,
while 20 involved graduate stu-
dents.

The Judicial Affairs Office
issues a summary of misconduct
cases each fall. Student names
and details from the hearings are
not released.

Rodin collection
'3 Shades' bigger
By Judy Hsu
Staff writer

Philanthropist B. Gerald
Cantor and his wife Iris have
donated 35 Auguste Rodin
sculptures worth $11.5 million
to the StanfordArt Museum.

The Cantors also gave seven
pieces sculpted by Rodin's con-
temporaries to enable the art
directors to create an atmo-
sphere of 19th century art.

The most recent donation
brings the number of Rodins
given to Stanford by the Cantors
to 187.

The most important work in
the new donation is The Three
Shades, a depiction of three trag-
ic figures which are life-size repli-
cas ofsmaller counterparts locat-
ed on top of The Gatesof Hell.

The Gates of Hell represents
the focal point of the Rodin
Sculpture Garden, and The
Three Shades will soon be
placed at the garden's entrance.

All of the pieces from the
Cantor Collections were intend-
ed to be donated to Stanford,
according to Stanford Art Pro-
fessor Albert Elsen, but some of
thesculptures have been on loan
for tax purposes.

The Cantors have loaned
pieces to Stanford "always with
the intent to give," Elsen said.

Stanford now possesses the sec-
ond largest and the second most
important collection of Rodins in
the world, Elsen said. The Rodin
museum in France, Rodin's moth-
er countiy, continues to house the
largest number of his works.

According to Elsen, there are
many reasons the Cantors elect-
ed to give their collections to
Stanford.

Stanford has ample space to
display most of the collection on
a year-round basis, he said.

The Cantors also wanted the
sculptures to be at a place where
they could be used forboth teach-
ing and research, Elsen said.

"Stanford is the only place in
the world where you can see such
a big collection of Rodins 24 hours

a day, all year round," Elsen said.
It is also the only place which
lights the sculptures from below
at nightbecause Rodin wanted his
viewers to experience his works in
different settings.

The sculptures are lighted
from below because "you just
can't compete with the Califor-
nia sun," Elsen said.

Over the years many Stanford
students have been able to study
these Rodins. For instance, Kirk
Varnedoe, last year's commence-
ment speaker, wrote his doctoral
thesis on Rodin. Elsen himself
teaches an art history class on
Rodin for undergraduates.

Andy Paul, a junior who took
Elsen's class last year, said one
of his best memories was of an
optional outdoor class when
Elsen took students around
campus to study various figures
from the Burghers of Calais.

The statues scattered around
campus are casts or reproduc-
tions of the original, which was
made in one piece.

" 'Go up and touch it,' Elsen
would say. 'Don't be afraid.',"
Paul said.

"The coolest thing was that
Rodin's style is very exaggerat-
ed. Big hands, big feet, very
sharp," said Paul. "Almost
impossible muscle definition"
becomes very obvious when
comparing one's own hand with
that of the statue.

. "It's the kind of thing you
can't learn from a picture," said
Paul. "When you see a statue and
you put your hands on it, not only
do you see how well-sculpted they
are, but how difficult sculpting
something like that wouldbe."

Elsen explained that having
the sculptures on display allows
students to experience art first-
hand.

"In other fields like English,
you experience creativity
through the printed work sec-
ond-hand, but with these works
of art, you have a direct experi-
ence with creativity," Elsen said.

Elsen's class on Rodin will be
offered again next year.

JoshuaFolk — Daily
A life-size version of The Three Shades is among 35 Rodin sculp-
tures recently donated to the Stanford Art Museum.
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World & Nation
Election Watch

Bush proposes four debates
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The presidential debate

planned here for Sunday fell to the wayside as
President Bush adopted a new stance in the
debate stalemate, calling for four face-ofTs over
the final weeks of the campaign.

The University ofSan Diego, which was to host
Sunday's debate, called it off when Bush and
Democrat Bill Clinton failed to come to terms by
yesterday's 2 p.m. PDT deadline.

After allowing the deadline for Sunday's debate
to expire, Bush proposed a compromise yesterday.
He called for two debates with a single moderator
— as the Commission on Presidential Debates and
Clinton want — and the other two under the
ground rules that were in effect in 1988, with
three moderators posing questions to the candi-
dates.

The commission believes a single moderator
would lead to more in-depth discussion of issues
and more back-and-forth questioning between the
candidates themselves.

Bush also said he would welcome Ross Perot at
the debates if the billionaire rejoins the race.

The San Diego debate was the third to be can-
celed because of Bush's objection to the single-

moderator format proposed by the commission on
Presidential Debates.

Candidates stump in the midwest
(AP) — President Bush barnstormed across A1

Gore's home state yesterday, attacking Bill Clin-
ton as a political chameleon who waffled on the
Persian Gulf War, while Clinton told crowds in
Kentucky and Ohio that Bush has used tax dollars
to help ship U.S. jobs overseas while doing little to
help American workers.

On a day of travel across Tennessee, Bush tried
to spread doubts about Clinton's leadership and
trustworthiness.

"You have to take your lumps and you have to
take a stand. And I don't think that we can take a
risk on Gov. Bill Clinton to be president of the
United States ofAmerica."

Clinton, meanwhile, attacked Bush on the job
front.

"George Bush promised us 30 million jobs in
eight years — he just didn't tell us where the jobs
were going to be," theDemocratic presidential nom-
inee said. Under Bush's stewardship, he said, more
private jobs went to Central America over the past
four years than were created in the United States.

Newsline
Wallace still in critical condition

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - George C. Wal-
lace's vital signs improved slightly but he
remained on a respirator in critical condition yes-
terday with a severe blood ailment.

The former governor'sprognosis was still poor in
his fifth day at Jackson Hospital, said spokeswom-
an Vicky Jones.

Wallace, 73, a four-term governor who was left
paralyzed from the waist down by a would-beassas-
sin's bullet in 1972, was being treated with antibi-
otics for septicemia, a blood infection brought on by
a urinary tract infection that is common in para-
plegics.

After he entered the hospital Friday, he suf-
fered heart failure, but doctors revived him and
later found the source of the blood disorder.

Wallace, who garnered 9.9 million votes and
carried five states in his 1968 presidential bid,
was shot while campaigning for president four
years later. Though paralyzed, he went on to

serve two more terms as governor.

Irish vote could allow divorce
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — The government

said yesterday it will hold a referendum on ending
the constitutional ban on divorce, setting up
another likely battle between morals and rights in
this Roman Catholic nation.

Ireland already is locked in a controversy over
whether to maintain its anti-abortion laws, the
most restrictive abortion laws in Europe.

Justice Minister Padraig Flynn yesterday pub-
lished a White Paper on Marital Breakdown con-
taining carefully framed proposals paving the way
for a referendum on the divorce ban, which pro-
divorce campaigners estimate affects 100,000 cou-
ples trapped in broken marriages. In 1986, voters
upheld the ban.

Flynn did not set a date for the referendum.
The Catholic Church opposes the legalization of

divorce. About 90 percent of Irish are Catholic.

Brazil impeaches president
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — Law-

makers voted overwhelmingly yes-
terday to impeach Fernando Collor
de Mello, Brazil's first freely- elect-
ed president in 29 years.

Collor is accused of receiving
millions of dollars from a slush
fund run by his former campaign
treasurer.

Coming after weeks of massive
demonstrations, the impeachment
was seen as a significant bench-
mark for democracy in Latin Amer-
ica, wherepolitical crises have typi-
cally led to coups and uprisings.

The scandal had paralyzed the
economy of Brazil, Latin Ameri-
ca's largest nation, which is bur-
dened by the highest foreign debt
in the Third World. The vote will
allow Brazil to restart its econo-
my and seek foreign loans and
investment.

The 503-seat Chamber of
Deputies erupted in wild celebra-
tion after Rep. Paulo Romano of
the pro-government Liberal
Front Party cast the 336th vote in
favor — assuring two-thirds sup-
port for impeachment. The final
vote was 441 in favor, 38 opposed,
23 absences and one abstention.

The vote strips Collor of power
for up to six months. Under pro-
cedures similar to the U.S. sys-
tem, Collor will be replaced by

Vice President Itamar Franco
while the Senate decides whether
to remove him permanently.

Collor, 43, who was inaugurat-
ed in 1990 and was to have served
a five-year term, was accused by a
congressional panel of gross cor-
ruption and a "lack of decorum"
in office.

The panel found that Collor —

who took office promising to end
political corruption and economic
stagnation — received $6.5 million
from a slush fund administered by
his former campaign treasurer.

Citizens in the nation of 150
million people, suffering 25 per-
cent monthly inflation, flocked to
demonstrations after reports that
Collor used the funds to build a
waterfall and garden around his
Brasilia mansion, and to provide
his wife a clothingallowance ofup
to $20,000 a month.

When Collor moved into his
mansion in 1990, he told voters it
was an austerity measure.

Brazil has lost presidents to ill-
ness, resignation, military coups,
a plane crash and even suicide,
but this is the first time in its 103-
year history as a republic that any
leader has been impeached.

The military, which ruled from
1964 to 1985, has stayed on the
sidelines during the crisis.

Rep. Genebaldo Correia urged
impeachment "in the name of
decency, dignity and honor" in
one of the more than 60 speeches
before the historic vote.

The unexpectedly wide margin
in favor of impeachment was
boosted by government support-
ers who jumped ship as it became
obvious Collor would lose.

"There were several bastards
who betrayed us," said Rep. Jose
Lourenco, a Collor supporter.
"It's all finished," he said.

For the vote, businesses closed
and hundreds ofthousands ofpeo-
ple took to the streets and crowd-
ed around open-air television
screens as the lawmakers voted.

After the vote, many legisla-
tors cried, and a large groupof the
lawmakers held hands and sang
Brazil's national anthem.

More than 100,000demonstra-
tors who had gathered on the
lawn in front of the whitemarble
Congress building erupted with
cheers, fireworks and the pound-
ing of samba drums in reaction to
the vote.

In Rio de Janeiro, unions of oil
and metal workers were on strike
to demand Collor's ouster. Pro-
impeachment sympathizers, many
dressed in black for mourning,
cheered after the impeachment.

Magic will return to basketball
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Basketball superstar

Earvin "Magic" Johnson said yesterday he will get
back in the game a 1 rejoin the Los Angeles Lakers.

The announcement came 10 months after John-
son retired because he learned he had become infect-
ed with HIV, the human immunodeficiency virus,
but had not yet developed AIDS symptoms.

Since then, Johnson has turned in outstanding per-
formances in the NBA All-Star game and the Summer
Olympics.

Johnson, who expects to play 50 to 60 games, said
his decision "poses a small risk, but if you take care
of yourself and do what you're supposed to do, I'll
avoid that risk."

Health experts said Johnson's move will help
educate the public about the virus.

"It's fantastic because so many people get the

impression that having HIV (the AIDS virus) means
you're soon on your way to dying," said Mark King,
spokesman for the Shanti Foundation, an AIDS
counseling and education group in Los Angeles.

"What Magic has done is show all of us that an
HIV-positive test is not the end, that you can pursue
your goals, live an active life and thatHIV.. . doesn't
necessarily mean giving up," said King, who also is
infected with the virus.

"There are a lot of people out there who have the
AIDS virus, who are actively pursuing careers. . .
and who are quite physically active," said Dr.
Mervyn Silverman, president of theAmerican Foun-
dation for AIDS Research.

People infected by the AIDS virus can go two to
15 years before they develop symptoms. Death usu-
ally comes two to three years after symptoms start.
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Some remain to help
long after headlines
and politicians left

Last spring's images of
violence and frustration,
beamed nationwide from Los

Angeles, awoke many Americans
to the truth that we are a divided
country.

At the same time, the multira-
cial character of the riots, the
tremendous cost in lives and dol-
lars, and the geographic dispersion
of the violence made it clear that
all Americans should be concerned
with the problems of poor urban
areas.

These events challenged Amer-
icans to do something — but what?

At Stanford, there was both out-
rage and soul-searching. Outrage
from a sense of shameful miscar-
riage of justice, and soul-searching
because Stanford is in some senses
a microcosm of a broader society.

But despite Stanford's diverse
student body, the university itself
is almost wholly insulated from
the grim reality of life a few miles
to the east. Indeed, Palo Alto and
East Palo Alto share little more
than a name. East Palo Alto dis-
plays many of the problems which
have been festering in urban areas
for the past two decades — inade-
quate housing, poor public ser-
vices, ghettoization, lousy educa-
tion and, above all, poverty.

A large rally of the Stanford
community urged students to com-
mit themselves to achieving justice
and creating economic opportuni-
ty, in part by expanding our defini-
tion of what "community" we
belong to.

But, as cynics might have pre-
dicted, other issues have replaced
urban problems as front-page
news. Despite tours of the afflicted
areas by presidential candidates,
attention has turned from empow-
ering poor members of urban areas
to massaging the egos of disgrun-

tied middle-class voters.
At the national level, there has

been little meaningful dialogue
about the crisis in America's urban
areas or our responsibility to do
something about it.

Still, though, this does not mean
that some individuals are not tak-
ing action. Some students have
embarked upon projects inspired by
the tragic events, and others have
continued to work in already estab-
lished community service projects:

• Twenty-four students from
the Graduate School of Business
spent two weeks this September
helping owners of burnt-out busi-
nesses in South-Central L.A. apply
for emergency loans. Another
group of students capped two
years of fund raising and volunteer
work for the"I Have a Dream"
program by "adopting" a group of
56 third-grade school students at
the nearby Flood School and guar-
anteeing them funds for their
future college education.

• The East Palo Alto Communi-
ty Law Project, established a
decade ago by Law School stu-
dents, continues to aid low-income
residents of Stanford's neighbor-
ing city in claiming their legal
rights in areas such as domestic
violence, guardianship and immi-
gration. The Project also enables
volunteer attorneys from local
firms to use their own professional
training for meaningful work.

• Hundreds of undergraduates
participate in tutoring and other
forms of local community service
through a vast number of formal
and informal programs.

All of these individuals have one
thing in common. They are not
waiting for the world to change
before they make an individual
contribution. They are responsible
and useful members of a commu-
nity that they define broadly.

And in a country where national
problems seem too vast for any
individual to tackle, these volun-
teers can be secure in the knowl-
edge that they're part of the solu-
tion and not part of the problem.

Campus Forum Jeremy Cohen

Critics of teaching have sterile argument
Jeremy Cohen is an associate professor of
Communication and a resident fellow in
Lantana.

CALLS FOR THE "improvement of
undergraduate teaching" are echo-
ing off the sandstone walls of the

inner quad. First, The Wall Street Jour-
nal attacked Stanford for addingAfrican,
Asian, feminist and other voices to the
curriculum core.

Next, high gale warnings were hoist-
ed with the seeming imprimatursof the
White House by former Secretary of
Education William Bennett just as the
current senior class arrived at Stan-
ford.

And then Denesh D'Souza joined Ben-
nett on the morning talk-show/book-
sales circuit last year with his publica-
tion of "Illiberal Education" in which he
claimed that teaching is "immunized
from criticism" as "champions of minor-
ity interests . .

. are permitted overtly
ideological scholarship."

The storm has yet to pass. If you
count the seconds between the lightning
flash of media charges and the thunder
clap of politicized percussion you will
find the eye of the hurricane has landed
on the Farm. Just to the right of the
Quad as you look toward the Oval,
Hoover Tower intellectual Martin
Anderson has published Imposters in the
Temple.

The former Republican White House
adviser says quite simply that "American
intellectuals are destroying our Univer-
sities and cheating our students of the
future."

Is the teaching that bad? Are students
subject to mindless, politicized partisan-
ship under threat of grades by a "politi-
cally correct" professorship that cares
not a wink for teaching? Or is the storm
— to borrow from T.S. Eliot's "The
Wasteland" — "dry sterile thunder with-
out rain?"

A central theme of critics is that fac-
ulties do not care about teaching. But
the facts at Stanford hardly support such
sweeping charges. Forty-three courses,
for example, are currently involved in
the Writing Across the Curriculum pro-
gram.

Professors from 17 departments this
year will attend WAC pedagogy work-
shops — on their own time — to contin-
ue their development as teachers.

Stanford faculty also have been
attending — again on their own time —

teaching impr6vement workshops devel-
oped by the Center for Teaching and
Learning.

Critics tend to dismiss these efforts
and similar ones such as the Dean's
forum on Undergraduate Teaching — a
two-year old campus program in which
Ewart Thomas has invited dozen's of
faculty to seminar discussions of

teaching style, substance, goals and
barriers.

The real student contact, these critics
charge, involves not studentsand profes-
sors, but students and teaching
imposters in the guise of graduate stu-
dents acting as teachingassistants. "Stu-
dents are not qualified to teach," Ander-
son flatly states. "They do not posses
enough knowledge," and so their teach-
ing "mocks the essence of higher educa-
tion."

Doctoral students in the Communica-
tion Department, where I work, take on
teaching assistantships only after com-
pleting their first year of intensive aca-
demic study. They posses a great deal of
knowledge.

TAs attend a series of preparatory
workshops offered through Communica-
tion, CTL and Writing Across the Cur-
riculum. They are becoming quite quali-
fied to teach.

Is there room for a great deal of
improvement? Of course.

Are there some teachers who are bet-
ter than others? Of course. But the
storm of educational criticism — at least
as phrased by Anderson and his cadre of
politicized weather watchers — is indeed
sterile thunder without rain.

Eliot concludes his "The Wasteland"
with a question. "Shall I set my lands in
order?" Most educators continue to
make the attempt.
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Hot and bothered?
The Daily is currently accepting applications for:

EDITORIAL BOARD
Contribute to the most
powerful box on campus.

The edit board meets
twice weekly to discuss
issues of importance to
the Stanford
community and writes
editorials that appear on
the Opinions page.

To apply submit a one
page, double-spaced,
sample editorial on the
topic of your choice.

112
& Mm

J 92

COLUMNIST
See your name and ideas
sprawled across the
Opinions page.

To apply, submit a two
page, double-spaced
sample column and 5-10
topics (a few words
will suffice).

Manipulate our emotions.
The topic is yours.

Heat up the campus
Submit your applications at tho Daily office, across from Torman Pond, on or before

Friday, October 2.
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Stanford
Equestrian
Tfam

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, October 2

6:3opm, Upstairs in Tresidder
For Info Call Erin or Julie 327-5058

y/
,-STAN foßdDrama y/

Don't miss out!
Three of the following Drama classes are offered
only once this year:

SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION. (Drama
113) Helen Schrader. TTh 2:15-4:05 (4 units). Pere-
nially popular class which focuses on inter-personal,
inter-cultural communication in a group context.

MAKE-UP FOR THE STAGE. (Drama 28)
Connie Strayer. W 2:-l 5-4:05 (2 units). Basic tech-
niques of application to achieve aging, stylization,
characterization, and fantasy.

INTRODUCTION TO SCENIC DESIGN.
(Drama 30) Denise Martel. MWF 11+lab (4 units).
Basic skills of visual communication used in creating
a stage environment, including both design and
construction.

INTRODUCTION TO DIRECTING. (Drama
170) Rush Rehm. Tfh 2:15-4:05 (4 units). Fundamen-
tal creative and leadership skills involved in bringing
a play from the page to the stage.

Check us out in Courses & Degrees! For more
information, call the Drama Dept at 723-2576.

LONDON HOUSE

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
"A CRAFTY TEA"

University Art Center will demonstrate
easy to make Holiday Gifts

Traditional Afternoon Tea will he served.
Saturday, 17th October at 4 p.m. $9.95 per person

"THANKSGIVING MADRIGAL TEA"
Performance by the PA. High School Madrigal Choir

Traditional Holiday Afternoon Tea
Saturday, 28th November at 3 p.m. $15.00 per person

"CHRISTMAS MADRIGAL TEA"
Second performance by the PA. High Schcx>l Madrigal Choir

Saturday, sth December at 3 p.m. $15.00 per person

"ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DINNER SHOW"
Friday, 11th December at 7 p.m.

$35.00 per person

"WHET YOUR WHISTLE TEA"
FOR CAROL SINGERS

Come along and sing along with your group,
or on your own. Hot Cider Punch,
Chestnuts, Mince Pies and other

Christmas Fare will be served.
Saturday, 12th December at 4 p.m.

$9.95 per person

"CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS TEA"
Bring the Kidiwinks to enjoy a Christmas Tea

with Fun and Games (Age 3 and over)
Saturday, 19th December at 4 p.m.
$10.95 per adult. $5.95 per child

Reservations required
630 Ramona St., Palo Alto • 321-0778

THE PROGRAM IN JEWISH STUDIES
IS CURRENTLY INVITING APPLICATIONS

FOR AUTUMN QUARTER ADMISSION TO THE
UNDERGRADUATE HONORS PROGRAM

See the 1992-93Courses and Degrees
for further information.

Jewish Studies Program Office
Building 560, Room 116

Tel. 723-7589
(Please pick up applications at the office door pocket)

The Board of Trustees of

The Leland Stanford Junior University

encourages your attendance at the

Inauguration and Investiture of

Gerhard Casper

as Ninth President of the University

Friday, October 2, 1992, 9s3Q a.m.

in Laurence Frost Amphitheater

and to a Reception immediately following

in the Inner Quadrangle

�

II(Kb. I DIS'lRIBI 1lONfor students and staffwill be held on a first-come,

first-served basis on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29 and 30, 1992 in

White Plaza (between the Old I nion and the Post Office); at SIAC; and at the

Hospital. Distribution will take place both days on White Plazafrom 11:00a.m.

to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. SI.AC employees can obtain tickets at

theirpersonnel departmentfrom 11:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on the 29th and3oth, and

Stanford Hospital and l.ucile SalterPackard Children "s Hospitalemployees can

obtain tickets at the Stanford Hospitals human resources office. Room

HG-005 from 11:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. on the 29th and3oth.

One ticket per Stanford 11). IDs will be punched. Employees and students may

present more than one Stanford ID ifpicking up tickets for other Stanford ID

holders. Questions? Call 723-2551.

San
Francisco
Symphony

Half-Price
Student
Series!

6- or 12-
Concert Series
on Sale:
Toe, Oct 6
Tho, Oct 8
Mon, Oct 12
Wed. Oct 14
11:00am-2:00 pm

Lower Lobby Tresidder,
Stanford University

Or, for best seats, call
(415) 864-6000 today!
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TODAY
Martial Art Shorlnji Kenpo. which combines
hard and soft techniques, will meet tonight at
Elliott Program Center from 7-9 p.m.
Lutheran Campus Ministry Unl Lu Choir
Meets with student director, Raf Ornes,
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Old Union Clubhouse
Common Room. New Members still welcome.

TOMORROW
Alpha Phi Omega The national, coed service
organizationwill hold its first meeting of the year
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Tresidder Dining Area
Contact Jeff @ 7-3639 for more info.

UPCOMING
A lot of fun Play women's rugby. No experi-
ence necessary Come to Taylor Field, Fri., Oct
2 @ 3:15. Call Julie @ 328-9309 for more info.
Ballroom Dance Club Learn to dance this fall
on Sun. afternoons. First lesson and registra-
tion for six week series is this Sunday, 10/4, 1
p.m. at Oak West in Tresidder, second floor.
Islamic Society at Stanford Friday Prayer at
the Bechtel International Center Assembly
Room at 1:30 p.m.
REDWOOD Organizational Meeting RED-WOOD will be running outdoor trips and work-
shops this year. Come to Tresidder Cypress
Room North, Tues., Oct. 6 at 8:30 pm. if you'd
like to lead a trip or help run outdoor work-
shops.

Quote of the Day
"Some mucky-mucks at

Stanford decided he wasn't
punished harshly enough
and came up with some neb-
ulousphrase."

— Melvin de la Motte, the
lawyer who defendedstu-

dent Stuart Thomas against
criminal charges of statuto-
ry rape. See Thomas story,

page 1.
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MANAGE NCAA
CHAMPS!

Team manger needed
for men's gymnastics
team. Required one

hour daily attendance
at workouts (flexible).
Receive credit, varsity

letter and travel all over
the nation.

For Interview call Ben
Brennan at 324-3853.

Door to Door Airport
Service (any campus

location) Between
SFO $17

Stanford and OAK $31
SJC $15

(add'l person $10)

467-1800
ff/fy fIJSbHii.o.. Jl .«gipr PSC/TCP 14«P

Aunts
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

Let the Auntsplan your next
trip to Britain and enjoy:

b Your own London Apartment
w Furnished Country Cottages*
« Small Intimate Hotels
w Brit-Rail Information*
s A Personalized Itnerary

'Official Agent

We welcome Frequent Flyer Mileage
Callfor a Personal Consultation

LONDON AUNTS INCTRAVEL CONSULTANTS
The London House Tea Room
630 Ramona Street, Palo Alto
Tel: 321-0778 Fax: 325-1076

800-242-AUNT

How secure is
your future in
computing?
As today's veteran programmers are watching their jobs

outsourced to the far corners of the earth, you
help but ask yourself, "is there a secure future

rnLm JtL in programming?"

In Decline and Fall of the American Programmer, Ed
Yourdon demonstrates how U.S. software organizations can
become world class shops if they exploit the key software
technologies of the 19905. Companies and programmers
that master these new technologies can be sure of superior
productivity and quality — and those that don't won't be
here when the 21st century starts.

Contents: Introduction. The Lure ofthe Silver Bullet. Peopleware.
Software Methodologies. CASE. Software Metrics. Software Quality
Assurance. Software Reusability. Software Re-Engineering. Future
Trends. Appendices.
1992, 320 pp., cloth, 6x9", 0-13-203670-3 $24.95

AVAILABLE AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Decline & Fall
ofthe.American
Programmer

i/
r

Edward Yourdon
YHURtDN »>KI SN COMPI TIM . StRIF.S

a View this book as a Tom Peters-style
search for excellence in the software
world. Be prepared to be angered.
Be prepared to be confronted. Be
prepared to change. 99

BYTE Magazine, July 1992

Prentice Hall AA7S

Microsoft is speaking your language with out-
of-this-world pricing on our full family of program-
ming tools. Now Microsoft QuickBASIC" is just $49,
MASM 6.0 $49, QuickC for MS-DOS* $49, QuickPascaP
$49, FORTRAN 5.1 $99, QuickC" for Windows'" $99,
Visual Basic for Windows $99, Visual Basic" for MS-DOS
$49, COBOL 4.5 $139, C/C++ 7.0 $139. With this power-
ful software, you can complete your lab homework at
home. On your own PC. At your own convenience.
Instead of in cold, crowded computer labs in the
middle of the night. There's no waiting. No trudging
across campus. No reservations required.

And with Microsoft's toll-free ordering and
door-to-door delivery, it couldn't be easier. So call
Microsoft by December 15, 1992, and discover why
our computer language products make a world
of difference.

To order, call (800) 992-3675, Dept. AJI

Microsoft
Making it easier

Microsoft QuickC, QuickPascal, and MSTM )S arp registered trademarks, and Windows, Microsoft QuickBASIC and Visual Basic are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation These promotional prices an- only available
by calling Microsoft directly at the toll-free number above. Student offer expires Ilecember 15, 1992 Allow 2—4 weeks (or delivery Prices donot include freightand applicable sales tax



Science
Low-power circuits blaze path for future

By Aaron Thode
Editorial staff

Electronic 'neuron' will be a crucial step in making neural nets, space systems
nanojoule ofenergy per instruction (PI), by the time
the signal is routed through the memory, controller
and bus, a typical computer workstation like the
Sun SPARCstation has spent about one microjoule
PI.

If one could shrink the size of the chips and stuff
them close together, the computer would consume
less power. But this technique cannot be used with
today's chips, said Williamson.

"You can cram a bunch of memory chips togeth-
er to squeeze one gigabyte of memory into a few
cubic inches. The problem is, you've built yourself a
hair dryer. It will melt!"

So the key to reducing a computer's total power
consumption is to reduce the heat generated by an
individual chip. Stanford's solution has been to
lower the chip's supply voltage.

Traditionally all chips have sent and received sig-
nals at either zero or five volts in order to insure
that the binary one is easily distinguished from
binary zero. "Historically, there has been a strong
bias against fooling with the supply voltage"
because all manufacturers adhere to the standard,
Burr said.

But the popularity of small laptop computers
encouraged semiconductor manufacturers to test
chips with three or even two volts of applied voltage.
Stanford has gonemuch further, building chips that
require less than .3 volts. Doing this has reduced the
chip's power consumption by about a thousand
times.

There is a cost to consuming less power. The new
chips run slightly slower than conventional chips.
Lowering the applied voltage also increases the
chance that random noise will ruin a signal, so mis-
takes occur more frequently. However, since paral-
lel networks use many processors, they are highly
redundant, so the lower performance of an individ-
ual processor has a much smaller impact on the per-
formance of the entire computer.

Stanford's Center for Integrated Systems "has
built a number of building blocks for computation-
al structures," such as adders, multipliers and
memory cells. "We know they work," Burr said,
"but we can't tell how well they work."

To fix that problem Stanford is collaborating
with Intel Corp. to fabricate circuits that are self-
testing. If an error occurs while running, it will stop
and flag the monitoring instruments.

By lowering the supply voltage and exploiting
other techniques, Burr hopes to reach a point next
year where the new chips will consume just 30 fem-
tojoules PI, which is almost as efficient as a biologi-
cal neuron. To lower the power consumption fur-
ther, the chips would have to be cooled to reduce
thermal noise signals.

Both Burr and Williamson hope that these low-
power chips can be assembled into complete com-
puter processors on a silicon platform less than a
square inch in area.

These processors could then be crammed into
very dense cubes a cubic-inch in size. The close prox-
imity ofits components will vastly improve the com-
puter's overall energy efficiency, and pave the way
for large-scale neural networks.

Stanford's work is currently being funded by
NASA and CIS at about $100,000 per year. Howev-
er, NASA's three-year contract will end by Decem-
ber, and Burr is uncertain of the program's future;
he said he is trying to combine the group's work
with the development of a Mars mini-rover at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

systems require, because the sooner the processor
finishes each task, the faster the entireprogram will
run. As a result, modern supercomputers, like
Grays, expend large amounts of energy to push
sophisticated processors to their fastest limits.

Neural networks and the human brain take the
opposite approach: They tackle several instructions
simultaneously using many simple processors.
Because so many processors are involved, the fail-
ure of a few will not disrupt the computer. Thus
parallel computers are more flexible than, and — for
many signal processing applications — faster than,
conventional computers.

Most past computer research has focused on
"maximizing the performance of a single processor
rather than minimizing the energy required by
many processors," Burr said.

But as interest in neural networks grew, so did
the need for an energy-efficient processor. Also,
Prof. Roger Williamson of Stanford's Space
Telecommunications and Radioscience Laboratory
wished to reduce the amount of power space experi-
ments consumed, so that they could be smaller and
launched faster. All these factors encouraged Burr to
begin working on high-efficiency processors in 1988.

There are several reasons why computers are rel-
atively energy inefficient, Burr said. The first is that
computers use a great deal of energy transferring
signals between processors.

Even though a single chip consumes just one

If your brain were made of computer chips, it
would explode.

To laugh, love, think, imagine and create — tens
ofbillions of neurons accomplish these actions while
consuming just a few watts of power. If our neurons
were replaced with today's state-of-the-art proces-
sors, our heads would require megawatts of power,
most of which would be re-radiated off as heat, boil-
ing our brains.

Prof. James Burr and graduate students Sabeer
Bhatia and Boyd Fowler have constructed transis-
tors and chips that use a thousand times less power
than conventional circuits to accomplish basic tasks
like addition and memory storage. If they reach
their goals, by next year they will have built simple
processors that consume only 30 times as much
power as a brain neuron.

Such chips would be a major breakthrough
towards creating "neural networks," which many
computer scientists consider the most promising
field ofsupercomputing.

Most computer systems over the past fifty years
have been built with a "sequential" philosophy. In
other words, given a set of instructions, a computer
completes each task before continuing with the
next.

Speed, not energy-efficiency, is what sequential

Joshua Folk — Daily
Prof. James Burr carefully positions a silicon wafer containing low-power test circuits.The circuits use
a thousand times less power than conventional circuits to accomplish basic tasks like addition and
memory storage. Burr hopes these simple devices will eventually lead to much smaller and faster com-
puters.

If you thought that you were normal, you're not
By Catherine Ivey
Staff writer

Coffee Talk
Good news for coffee drinkers —

researchers from the University of
Toronto have concluded there is no sig-
nificant correlationbetween coffee con-
sumption and coronary heart disease.

This conclusion was reached by Dr.
Martin Myers and colleagues follow-
ing analysis ofall previously published
studies in which data on coffee intake
and coronary heart disease (CHD)
were available.

The researchers reported in the
September issue of Archives of Inter-
nal Medicine that out of 11 such stud-
ies, only three suggested a link
between heart problems and coffee
consumption. In addition, the studies

that did agree differed on the relative
risks of heart disease caused by drink-
ing coffee.

Because of the lack of overwhelm-
ing evidence of a correlation between
the studies, Myers and his associates
concluded that "individuals who con-
sumed up to one cup of coffee per day
had a CHD incidence similar to those
consuming higher amounts of coffee,
even more than six cups per day."
Normal body temperature not so
normal. . . .

The long-standing belief that nor-
mal human body temperature is 98.6
F will have to be abandoned, if doctors
at the Baltimore Veterans Affairs
Medical Center have their way.
According to Dr. Philip Mackowiak
and his colleagues, the actual human
body temperature varies throughout

the day.
"In our study population, 98.6 F

was not the overall mean temperature,
the mean temperature or the single
most frequent temperature recorded,"

the study said.
Instead of regarding 98.6 F as the

"normal" body temperature, the
researchers believe that temperature
readings should reflect the body tem-
perature changes throughout the day.
Temperature readings of 98.9 Fin the
early morning and 99.9 F overall
would be better standards, they wrote.

The study, published this Sept. in
the Journal of the American Medical
Association, analyzed 700 oral tem-
perature measurements from 148 peo-
ple over a four year period.

The researchers also found that
temperature readings not only fluctu-
ated with time, but they also varied
according to race and sex. Women
have slightly higher "normal" temper-
atures than men. In addition, black
subjects in the study had slightly
higher temperatures than whites.

A transparent
query for Bug

By Chris Patil
Staff writer

This column's raison d'etre is the premise
that even at a technically oriented institution of
higher learning like Stanford, the community
will have science-related questions that simply
cannot be satisfied by a 50-minute trip to the
local lecture hall.

Thermodynamics will never teach you the
quickest way to chill beer. Organic chemistry
has little to say about the molecular basis of a
fart's aroma. And nowhere in the Bio 32 syl-
labus is there an explanation of how a 303-
pound ovarian cyst can grow teeth and hair, or
what gives semen that characteristic briny tang.

But hey, no worries — that's what I'm here
for.

Q"""
— Four-Eyed in Faisan

A: Basically, Four-Eyed, the reason that
you can see through glass is that there's
no reason not to be able to.

See (no pun intended), when a light beam inter-
acts with a chunk of non-transparent matter, the
quantum-mechanical entities (called photons)
that compose light can meet one of several fates,
any one of which can prevent the photons from
being transmitted through the chunk. With a
transparent substance like glass, none of these
processes occur, and the photons make it through.

When a beam of light hits something, the
photons interact with the electrons orbiting the
atoms and molecules ofthe substance.

In some materials, the spacing between elec-
tronic energy levels is the same as the energy of
particular photons. These materials can absorb
light of the colors corresponding to those ener-
gies. If a particular color is absorbed, the mate-
rial will appear to "be" the complementary color.
F'rinstance, leaves look green to us because they
do such a swell job of absorbing green's comple-
mentary color, red.

I know what you're thinking at
this point: 'Ah, but glass does
reflect light, as every damn fool
who's fixed his hair in a car
window knows.'

The energy-level spacings of the silicon oxides
in glass, however, don't match the energies of
visible photons — so rather than being
absorbed, these photons simply pass through
the glass.

Some atoms and molecules have "loose"
(high-energy) electrons, which can more or less
grab a photon as it comes in and spit it out again,
a process known as reflection. The atoms of
metallic elements generally possess such high-
lying electrons, which is why polished silver
makes such a handy mirror.

Molecules inside glass have no such loose
electrons, so reflection doesn't occur in the same
way as it does for metals. There's nothing kick-
ing the photons back out, so they just plow on
through the glass.

I know what you're thinking at this point:
"Ah, but glass does reflect light, as every damn
fool who's fixed his hair in a car windowknows."

Well, kind reader, this damn fool knows that
too, but the important thing to remember is that
glass only reflects light at the borders where the
air stops and the glass begins. If it did reflect
internally, a good deal of the light entering a
piece of glass would indeed fail to make it out the
other side.

A final type of interaction between light and
matter is scattering, a process in which photons
crash into molecules and careen off in random
directions. This does happen in glass to some
extent, but not enough thatyour average human
observer would notice. See (ha!), glass — like the
similarly transparent air and water — is a fluid,
and therefore has similar scattering properties.

What?
Yes, Virginia, despite its solid appearance,

glass is really a highly viscous liquid. Rather
than undergoing a phase transition from liquid
to solid (called "freezing" by those in the know),
liquid glass — such as the stuff used by those
cheesy mall glassblowers — merely becomes
stiffer as it cools. At room temperature, the
arrangement of molecules in glass is still essen-
tially random. As with many fluids, the loosely
spaced molecules of glass are not dense enough
to noticeably obstruct or scatter photons.

Glass neither absorbs, reflects, nor scatters
visible light, so the light goes right on through.
Ergo, you can see through glass. . . well. . .

because there's no reason why you shouldn'tbe
able to.

Drop your burning science questions into the
Science Bug box — located just inside the west-
ern entrance of Storke Publications Building —

or email them to cpatil@leland.stanford.edu. I
haven't had to make up a question yet; don't let
me down.
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1992 FALL QUARTER
TIME SCHEDULE CHANGES

AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS
138 ADD: Noise Pollution, Units 3, Room McCl27,
Days TTH, Time 2:15-3:15 PM, Instructor
Bershader, D.

AMERICAN STUDIES
150 CHANGE: (Same as ENGL 400-121-0-01), Room
Bishopaud

APPLIED EARTH SCIENCE
150ADD: ((Same as 250), Minerals & World Affairs,
Units 3, Grading type Letter Grade Only, Room
ESMB 138, Days MWF, Time 1:15 PM, Instructor
Hodges, C.
180CHANGE: (Same as GEOL 900-180-0-01), Room
ESMB-867, Time 9:00 AM
250 ADD: (Same as 150)
252 CHANGE: Will meet for the first time on
October 6th.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
131 CANCELLED
178 CANCELLED

CIVIL ENGINEERING
255 CHANGE: Room Terss6

COMMUNICATIONS
114 CHANGE: Instructor Samuelson, K.
122 CHANGE: (Same as 222) Time 3:15-5:05 PM
204 CHANGE: Time 2:00-4:00 PM
222 CHANGE: (Same as 122)

COMPUTER SCIENCE
105 A CHANGE: Instructor Zelenski, J.
109 A CHANGE: Instructor Finn, J.
140 CHANGE: Instructor Kent, J.
531 CHANGE: Room 380-380X
548 CHANGE: Room SkAud
221 L CHANGE: Instructor Goyal, N.

CULTURES, IDEAS, AND VALUES
001 CHANGE: First class meeting Thurs, 9:00 AM,
Room Cubaud
001.12 CHANGE: Room 200-124
020 CHANGE: Title Beginning Acting
050 CHANGE: (Same as ENGL 400-040-0-01) Room
BiotlBs
101 CHANGE: Introduction to Action, Time 10:00-
11:50AM
170 CHANGE: Days TTH
359 A CHANGE: (Same as ENGL 400-373-A-01),
Room 50-52T, Day T

ECONOMICS
052 CHANGE: (Same as 152), Instructor Zaker-
Shahrak, A
101.02 CHANGE: Instructor Martin, C.
103.02 ADD: Applied Macroeconomic Analysis, Units
05, Room 200-303, Day MW, Time 11:00-12:50PM,
Instructor Kim, J.
131 CHANGE: Instructor Kang, M.
152. CHANGE: (Same as 052)
187CHANGE: Room frloB

EDUCATION
220 A CHANGE: Room E334
256 X CHANGE: Instructor Bridges, E
331 A CHANGE: Instructor Levin, H.

ENGINEERING-ECONOMIC SYSTEM
221 A ADD: Probabilistic Analysis, Units 3, Room
phio4, Days MTWTH, Time 3:15 PM,
Instructor Chiu, S.

ENGINEERING: GENERAL
001 CHANGE: Room 420-040
006 CHANGE: Room 420-040, Time 2:15-4:05 PM
010 CHANGE: Instructor Howard, H.
012 CHANGE: Instructor Bershader, D.
130 ADD: Science, Technology, and Contemporary
Society, (Same as VTSS 997-101-0-01), Units 4-5, Room
370-370, Days TTH, Time 2:15-4:05 PM, Instructor
McGinn, R.
198 ADD: Hybrid Electric Vehicle Seminar, Units 1-3,
Grading Type S/NC, Room Ter2l7, Day W, Time 7-9
PM, Instructor Hellman, M.
298 CHANGE: Instructor Cantwell, B.

ENGLISH
040 CHANGE: (Same as 140), (Same as DRAM 650-
050-0-01), Room BiotlBs
121 CHANGE: Room Bishopaud
140 CHANGE: Room BiotlBs
181 C CHANGE: Time 12:45-2:05PM
3088 CHANGE: Room 200-105, Time 3:15-5:05 PM
363 CHANGE: Room 50-52H, Time 1:15-3:05PM
373 A CHANGE: (Same as DRAM 650-359-A-01),
Room 50-52T, Day T
390 CHANGE: A manuscript does not need to be
submitted.
392 CHANGE: A manuscript does not need to be
submitted.
396 CHANGE: Room 40-41J, Day W

FRENCH AND ITALIAN: FRENCH

***MAKEUP PLACEMENT TEST, ROOM E206,
SEPT 30TH, TIME 2:15-4:15 PM ***

001 CHANGE: Room Sweet Hall 026
022 CHANGE: Room Sweet Hall 026
2828 CHANGE: Organizational meeting Wed., Sept.
30th, 5:15 PM, WilburMod B-19.

FRESHMAN ENGLISH
002A.18 CHANGE: Time 1:15 PM
0038.01 CHANGE: Room Meyer 144

GEOLOGY
180 CHANGE: (Same as AES 940-180-0-01) Room
ESMB-867, Time 9:00 AM

HISTORY
001 CHANGE: Room Cubaud
145 CHANGE: DAY MTWTH
205 A CHANGE: Title Undergraduate Colloquium:
Private Lives, Public Stories: Autobiography in
Women's History
234 A CHANGE: (Same as HSCI 447-172-0-01), (Same
as VTSS 997-222-0-01), Room 20-218

HISTORY OF SCIENCE
172 CHANGE: (Same as HIST 430-234-AO-01), (Same
as VTSS 997-222-0-01), Room 20-218

HUMAN BIOLOGY
022S CHANGE: Time 7:00-9:00 PM
173 CHANGE: Instructor Wilburn, C.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
273 CHANGE: Room gsb46
320 CHANGE: Room Ter399
363 CHANGE: Room Ter399

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
112 D ADD: (enroll in POLS 580-112-D-01), Readings
in Political Science and International Relations,
Instructor Lohnes, W.
116G ADD: (enroll in POLS 580-116-G-01), The
Development of the Federal Republic of Germany,
1945-1992, Instructor Staff
119 A ADD: (enroll in POLS 580-119-A-01), Soviet
History 1917-1991 (From Coup to Coup), Instructor
Dallin, A.
120 ADD: (enroll in ECON 390-120-0-01), Russian
Economy, Instructor Litwack, J.
127R ADD: (enroll in POLS 580-127-R-01), Ethnic
Conflict and Nation States in the Contemporary
World, Instructor Stavenhagen, R.
131 ADD: (enroll in ECON 390-131-0-01), The
Development of Korean Economy, Instructor Kang,
M.
135ADD: (enroll in ECON 390-135-0-01),
Comparative Institutional Approaches to Latin
American Economic Development, Instructor
Conklin, J.
148 ADD: (enroll in HIST 430-148-0-01), Introduction
to African History, Instructor Jackson, K.
185ADD: (enroll in HIST 430-185-0-01), Introduction
to Islamic Civilization, Instructor Beinin, J.
286 ADD: (enroll in HIST 430-286-0-01),
Undergraduate Colloquium: Economic and Social
History of the Modern Middle East, Instructor
Beinin, J.

MATHEMATICS
021 CHANGE: Instructor Stone, A.
042.03 CHANGE: Instructor Overton, C.
248 A CHANGE: Time 2:15-3:45 PM

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
099 CHANGE: Room Meyer 143
101 CHANGE: Instructors Hargadon, A.
210 A CHANGE: Room PD Loft, Bldg 610-617
218 A CHANGE: Time 11:15AM-1:05 PM, Instructor,
Carryer, E.
230 CHANGE: Room ESMBI3B
290 CHANGE: Room 300-300, Day Th,
Time 3:15-5:15 PM
296 CHANGE: Room 200-203, Time 2:15 Pm
297 CHANGE: Room 530-534
313 CHANGE: Instructors Faste, R., Okada, L.
315 A ADD: (Same as BUS 050-466-A-01), Integrated
Design, Manufacturing and Marketability, Units 4,
Room Littlefield 107, Days WF, Time 1:20-3:05 PM
(plus lab dhr), Instructors Beach, D., Lovejoy, W.,
Srinivasan, V.

MEDIEVAL STUDIES
181 C CHANGE: (Enroll in ENGL 400.181-C-01)

MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
101 CHANGE: First meeting October sth

MUSIC
310 CHANGE: Day M, Time 1:15-4:05 PM

PHYSICS
055S CANCELLED
105 CHANGE: First class meets Wed., Sept. 30th, at
1:15 PM in Ph 205
290 CHANGE: Room Phlo3
294 CHANGE: Instructor Friedmann, G.

SCIENTIFIC COMPUTING AND
COMPUTATIONAL MATHEMATICS
541 ADD: Interative Methods for Linear Systems,
Units 1-2, Grading type S/NC, Room 460-301, Day
Th, Time 3:15 PM, Instructor Elman, H.

SLAVIC LANGUAGES
All Polish Language Classes: Intro Meeting with
Wilbur Mod B
Prof. Martyniuck on Sept. 30th at 5:00 PM
All beginning Serbo-Crontion Courses, Intro
Meeting w/Ms Bojic Sept. 30th at 2:00 PM.
Wilbur Mod B
Gzech Language Classes: Intro Meeting w/Prof.
Telman Sept. 30th @ 1:00PM. Wilbur Mod B
SYMBOLIC SYSTEM
010 CHANGE: Room E206

VALUES, TECHNOLOGY, SCIENCE, AND
SOCIETY
051 CHANGE: (Same as ENGR 160-001-0-01), Room
420-040
101 ADD: (Same as ENG 160-130-0-01), Science,
Technology, and Contemporary Society, Units 4-5,
Room 370-370, Days TTh, Time 2:15-4:05 PM,
Instructor McGinn, R.
222 CHANGE: (Same as HIST 430-234-A-01), (HSCI
447-172-0-01), Room 20-218

THE FOLLOWING AUTUMN QUARTER
COURSES ARE EXPECTED TO BE
APPROVED FOR DISTRIBUTION

REQUIREMENTS 1992-93:
AREA 2: World Cultures
Anthropology 019; Magic, Witchcraft, and Religion
Dance 177; Dance and Culture in Latin America

AREA 7: Literature and Fine Arts
Dance 177; Dance and Culture in Latin America
English 105 (same as Linguistics 072); Point of View
in Fiction: A Linguistic Approach
English 113; The Renaissance
French 130; French Literature 1
German Studies 120; Modern Short Prose
German Studies 161; Faust
Music 005A; Music in America
Music 021: Elements of Music

AREA 9: Social and Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology 019; Magic, Witchcraft, and Religion

The StanfordDaily
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For the Class of 1994 (Current Juniors)
All Members of the Junior Class are cordially invited to attend

THE JUNIOR CONVOCATION
SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

3:30 Memorial Auditorium
Reception Immediately Following

Academic Procession: Faculty and Officers of the University
%J %/

Flagbearers from the Class of 1994
Address: Dean Paul Brest, School of Law

Creative Arts Presentations by Members of the Class

Please he in your seats before 3:30 so the faculty procession can begin on time.

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
\OUR LIFE

No gain.No pain.
Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack.

rs*W

FREE DELIVERY

£\C
O

TVQJ

S^ \V>%

RED BOY
Welcome Back, Stanford!

10% OFF with ad
324-3131
855 El Camino Real
Town & Country Village #107
Palo Alto

Excellent Variety
of Fine Italian Cuisine

Telephone Service
IN ON-CAMPUS STUDENT RESIDENCES

Communication Services has pre-activated
Stanford University telephone service

in all on-campus, undergraduate residences.

To keep telephone service in your room active
and to receive your phone number

one student from each room must subscribe to service

BY 5:00 PM, TODAY
Telephone service in rooms

for which a service request form has not been received
will be disconnected at

8:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 1, 1992

To subscribe today, go to the
Communication Services Client Center,

Forsythe Hall, Room 195
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, DIAL 7-HELP.

\M:a.

'£

RALPH DAVIDSON
Former Chairman of the Board of Time - Life Ine.

SANDY TATUM
Rhodes Scholar, Attorney, Past President of U.S. Golf Association

JOHN BRODIE
NFL Mall of Fame 49er Quarterback

DICK GOULD
Stanford Tennis Coach

c
<-T,

What do all these prestigious Stanford alumni have in common?

ZETA PSI FRATERNITY
If you arc looking for an opportunity to mold new traditions as well as to join a legacy of leadership, ZETA PSI is interested in you. Wc arc seeking
uppcrclassmcn with the desire and the dedication to re-establish our chaptcr and carry on the prestigious ZETA PSI tradition at Stanford University.
If you are interested, visit representatives from ZETA PSI at White Plaza from noon to 5 PM on Wednesday, September 3()th to Friday, October 2nd,

or call Tom Mulcahy or Chris Daniels at 857-0333 and leave your name and number.

Zeta Psi
Stanford's First Fraternity

Founded at Stanford in 1891

First informational meeting will be held at the Tennis Clubhouse ( on the corncr of Campus Drive and Sam McDonald Dn\c) on Wednesdav,
September 30th from 6 - 8 PM. Come meet tennis coach Dick Gould, assistant coach John Whitlingcr, prominent Stanford Zeta Psi alumni and

representatives from the international headquarters staff.

Upper-class non-affiliated men only - Refreshments will be served
Watch the Stanford Daily for future events.
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German Beetle Repair
33 ENCINA AVENUE, PALO ALTO, CA 94301 * (415) 328-0287

Foreign Car Repair
"SPECIALISTS"

Volkswagen -BMW - Mercedes - Audi
•Porsche -Honda -Nissan -Toyota

10% OFF LABOR WITH THIS COUPON
r _Jrv Towing Service Available

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES - (415) 328-0287

NickolodeorTs Smash
Offbeat Cartoon Comes to Comics.

■

■j r?
&

Joy joy

y

30%Ooff New Comics cvctvda*
—

with current Stanford I.D.
112r~\c /)t~Z. a Mre

• /is-z/'Km
580 N. Rengstorff Ave • MountainView

(LUCKY Center) • 415-968-6465
What's Hot? CALL (415) 968-6344

Open LATE 7 Days • Mon.-Sat.: 11-10 ■ Sun: Noon-8

A
KM

Book
™ & © 1992 Viacom TV & C 1992Marvel EntertainmentOfwo Inc Allritfitt reserved

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE
PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1993 COMPETITION

Fellowships are for full-time study toward the Ph.D. or Sc.D.
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology,

neuroscience, or structural biology, as well as biostatistics,
epidemiology, or mathematical biology.

FELLOWSHIP TKRMS
•Three-year initial awards, • $14,000 annual stipend

with two-year extension • $ 12,700 annual cost-of-
possible education allowance

ELIGIBILITY
• Less than one year of post- •If an M.D./Ph.D. student:

baccalaureate graduate study not in a funded program
in bic)logv # c itizeas hip requirements:
college seniors U.S. citizens may study
first year graduate students abroad; others must study in
M.S., D.0., D.D.S., D.V.M. the United States
students or professionals

SCHEDULE

1Application deadline: • Fellowships start:
November 6, 1992 June 1993-January 1994

1 Awards announced:
early April 1993

FOR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, ELIGIBILITY
GUIDELINES, AND APPLICATIONS

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office

2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418

Telephone (202)334-2872

The Howard Hushes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply

Comparative Literature
Department

New Courses offered this Autumn:

165. HOW PRACTICAL ARE "LITERARY THEORIES?"
Discussion of the philosophical questions concerning the

definition of the concept "theory" and the use-value of
"theories" across cultural and historical boundaries.

4-5 Units, Aut (Gumbrecht, Palumbo-Liu)
TTh 10-12, Bldg. 240, Rm 241 A

284 J. HEIDEGGER AND CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT
The development of Heidegger's thinking from "Being and

Time" to the end of his life.
4 units, Aut (Girard), T 1:15-3:05, Bldg. 240, Rm 241L
369. THE NON-HERMENEUTIC POSITIONS IN

LITERARY THEORY SINCE 1970
Contemporary theories of communication and literature and

their historico-epistemological origins, including
Deconstruction, Systems Theory, Lacanian Psychoanalysis,

Media Theory, and others.
3-5 units, Aut (Gumbrecht) T 3:15-6:05, Meyer 145

255. THE BODY POLITIC: GENDER AND NATION IN
MODERN HEBREW AND YIDDISHLITERATURE
Traces the shifting constructions of gender and "folk"

throughout the rise of modern Hebrew and
Yiddish literature.

4-5 units, Aut (Seidman) Th 4:30-7:30, Bldg. 200, Rm 124

For further information, call the
Comparative Literature Office at x33566

SEE WHAT TAKES SHAPE.
EXERCISE.

American Heart «

Association
11992 American Heart Association

&■TAMWMfI fKWI3?OI\ IfTlJntMf'

PRESENTS

FROST AMPHITHEATER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
DOORS AT 7, SHOW AT 8

$6 STUDENT $8 GENERAL

tickets available at

r/cxers

510/7G2-aLAss
408/998-oMSS

and at
Ticket Office at Tresidder

725-ARTS

V

Practicum on East Palo Alto:
the relationship of the local community to the university community

issues include: history of EPA, school policy, bilingual education, youth, urban planning,
racism and race issues, poverty, community organization and social action

• Use your academic skills and community
service to positively affect our university and
local communities

• Do an internship project that serves the needs
of a local EPA organization

• Get academic credit for your service and
learning

• Think critically about the role of Stanford and
its students outside the university

• Learn from community members and
professors who will teach this course

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS,
Organizational Meeting:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1: 7PM
Cypress South Lounge, Tresidder

Call now for information! LINCS/Lorraine Reilly at 497-1561

j?Tairulies D £2.
£>in- toizem^r
ui l 1 Women i 1 £

O) PI)'l \ lOlrin-C. <t>
£,

A Life'Kf r
SILJnF'-VP'LOrA^
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Community

7-9 PM

Free! "More Better!' 1 T-Shirt
When You Sign Up for Student

Banking at BofA
Open a VERSATEL' Checking account and get much more than this hot-looking T-shirt. Like more ATMs. Better
values. Choose "More Better!" student banking and get more free access to your cash at over 4,400 VERSATELLER'
and Ready Teller' ATMs throughout the West. Get better values with our low-cost VERSATELChecking account, an
ATM-only account that lets you write as many checks as you need and make unlimited VERSATELLER deposits and
withdrawals for one low monthly fee. And, you'll also get a three-monthsummer vacation from monthly account fees!*

More Financial Freedom with
First-year, No Annual Fee Credit Cards"

Apply for a BankAmericard Visa' or MasterCard* credit card and, if you qualify, we'll pay your annual membership
fee for the first year. Plus, you'll enjoy the extra convenience ofoverdraft protection when you link your credit card to

your BofA checking account.

"More Better!" Students Bank with BofA
Examine our "More Ektter!" student banking offer, and you'll see that BofA makes the grade with more cash
convenience and better banking values. Make the "More Better!"

Banking on Amhrica"
choice in student banking, and sign up with Bank ofAmerica today.

Stop by and ask for details at: 383 STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER • PALO ALTO, CA • (415) 853-5824

19 Bank of America

Member FDIC • © 1992 BankAmerica Corp T-Shirl offer good while supplies last 'Offer excludes Alpha and Prima account* Charges for overdrafts and other a< rount
related fees still apply "Creditcard offer valid until October 31. 1992 Credit card issued by Bank of America N A (SPEC 92166)



Sports
Bashful Cardinal fullback stabilizes backfield
Minstrell rejects limelight
By Gretchen Atwood
Senior staff writer

As far as anyone knows,
there is only one Melinda Min-
strell at Stanford.

But after listening to soccer
coach Berhane Andeberhan and
Minstrell, herself, describe her
play, you'd think they were
talking about two entirely dif-
ferent athletes.

Andeberhan stressed the
sophomore fullback's excellent
ball-handling skills and talent.
"She's so smart, determined
and technically sound that she
rarely gets beat," he said.

Minstrell demurred. "I just
don't think my skills are that
great," she said. "When I came
in here I felt like a total klutz. I
didn't feel like I should be out
there. I work hard and that's
about all I've got going for me.

"That sounds dumb that
someone could be a decent play-
er without really great skills
but I'm not that great with the
ball. It's basically technique. I
pretty much know what's going
on, but its getting the technique
down so I can do it right."

Besides skill, speed is anoth-
er area in which coach and play-
er opinions differ.

"I'm not really fast," Min-
strell said. "But its weird
because I don't always realize
I'm not fast. Then we'll do
sprints and I'm like, 'Wait a
minute guys.'"

However, Andeberhan said
that coaches in the past have
slighted her in that area. "She
thinks it is a bigger weakness
than it is," he said.

Also the team emphasis on
defense helps neutralize speedy
opponents so Minstrell doesn't
have to go one-on-one with a
turfburner.

When No. 2 Stanford uses a
three-back defense, the outside
halfbacks help cover attackers
coming down the sidelines, tak-
ing pressure off the fullbacks.
"With three defenders we don't
want to go outside too much
because then it leaves a hole in
the middle," she explained.

In the Cardinal's four-full-
back system, Minstrell often
plays in the middle. But even
when she's outside, smart play
keeps her from getting beat.

"When the attacker is com-
ing down on the outside,
instead of chasing someone
down the sideline, you run
towards the center," Minstrell
said. "Then you're running a
shorter distance and that saves
your butt."

In the last game, the Wash-
ington coach tried to exploit
Minstrell's supposed lack of
speed by sending a lot of balls
down the sidelines. However,
the Cardinal fullback held her
own and Stanford won, 3-1.

Minstrell, who was recruited by
the Huskies, savored the victo-
ry.

"The coach at one point cut
me off," she said of his underes-
timation of her speed."lt was
his decision but I felt it wasn't
right so I just want to prove
every time we play them that
I'm on a damn good team and
I've improved."

But Minstrell stressed that
she still has a long way to go.
She'd like to read offensive
attacks better and use her body
more to her advantage.

"I'm lucky because I'm big
and broad and I'm going to take
up space," said the 5-foot-8 full-
back. "But I need to push peo-
f)le around some more. It's real-
y fun to just keep them out of
the way, using your arms to
stay broad.

"There are a lot of situations
when, if you get your bodv in
front of someone, you cut tnem
off from so much. . .

. Intimida-
tion is a big factor. In a way it's
like basketball. You get your
butt in front of someone and
they can't get around you."

While she is more comfort-
able discussing targets of
improvements rather than
established strengths, Andeber-
han is not that shy.

"Like most Stanford stu-
dents, she's a perfectionist," he
said. "She doesn't give herself
enough credit. She'll play a bril-
liant game and come off the
field thinking about one or two
little mistakes she made.

"She's the best player to
coach because she takes advice
and criticism very well. To her,
it's acquiring useful informa-
tion that will help her improve.
She's so humble and it's com-
pletely genuine. She's a key per-
son for us but she'd blush if she
heard me say that."

And as you'd expect from an
important contributor, she bet-
tered her skills during the off-
season. "She's a lot more confi-
dent and she's fitter — a step
quicker than last year," Ande-
berhan said. "She completely
understands what she needs to
do and that translates into
more fluid play and more confi-
dence."

And when she's confident,
she's more vocal on the field. "It
depends on how happy she is
with her play," Andeberhan
said. "She'll say more when she
feels good about it. But she

demands so much from herself
that she's ouiet sometimes."

"When I'm confident I am
more vocal," she said. What?
Could player and coach be in
agreement? Well, not quite.

"But I know one time when
that wasn't the case," she said.
"I was in a different mode than
the rest of the team. I was hav-
ing a great time but the only
reason I wasn't talking is
because I was tired. We were
playing four defendersand I was
pushing (the ball) upfield a lot."

Attacking in this manner is
not something fullbacks get the
chance to do very often. As pri-
marily defensive players, full-
backs usually initiate the

offense with a pass to an open
halfback or forward.

"That's one of the things I
love the most — the transition,"
Minstrell said. "As a defender,
when you push up, people just
freak out. 'Oh, my gosh. Who's
going to mark her?'"

In fact, last week against San
Francisco, Minstrell did some-
thing fullbacks rarely do, she
scored the first Cardinal goal.

"I went up for a corner kick,"
she said. "They want some ofus
who are taller to get in there
and hit it in. Normally it
doesn't get all the way through
to me so it's kind of frustrating.

"But it's still exciting just to
run for it on a corner kick. 'It
didn't get to me. . . Oh, well.
Run back. That was fun
though. I got on another part of
the field.'

"It's nice to have the excite-
ment of going forward because
you're always doing the work
that doesn't get paid back. So,
every once in a while, you get to
run forward and you get all
excited. We defenders love that."

However, Minstrell considers

herself a defender at heart,
despite the thrill of offensive
play. Her first concern is guard-
ing the goal.

"When we play games with
no positions I end up back," she
said. "I try to make myself go
forward but I get frustrated
when there aren't enough peo-
ple (in the backfield).

"Not letting the other team
score is the most important
thing. [The fullbacks] are in a
similar situation as the goalie.
Whenever we make a mistake,
everyone can see it. But if a for-
ward misses a goal it's differ-
ent. You think, "We'll have
another chance. Don't worry
about it."'

Minstrell realizes her defen-
sive responsibilities bring extra
pressure on herself. However,
she enjoys the intensity and
welcomes it.

"There's been a definite step
up in intensity," she said of this
year's squad. "It's something
we wanted, so it wasn't
startling."

Despite the onfield focus,
Minstrell said the team's No. 1

aim has nothing to do with
what happens between the
lines. "Our top goal is to get
everyone on the honor roll," she
said. And in an era of collegiate
athletics in which a student
athlete is, at best, a misnomer
and, at worst, a player who
passes Prop 48 and is capable of
endorsing fat checks from
boosters, the soccer squad's
goal is unique.

"After all, [academics] are
why we're here," Minstrell said.
"Its not like we can go on and
play in the NBA or something
like that."

For now, she's concentrating
on the task at hand, keeping
opponents off the scoreboard.

But Minstrell remains per-
plexed about her coach's praise.
"I still can't believe Berhane
said ball-handling skills were
one of my strengths," she said.

Unable to reconcile Andeber-
han's assessment with her own,
she shrugged and smiled in a
reluctant concession to his con-
fidence in her abilities, "But
he's the coach so he probably
knows."

Al Green — Daily

Melinda Minstrell, a starting fullback for the Cardinal, hopes to pave the way for another Stanford shutout as the women's soccer team
faces Cal State-Hayward today at 4 p.m.

Women's Soccer

TODAY — Stanford hosts Cal State-Hayward on Maloney field at 4 p.m.
NOTES - Stanford (6-0, ranked No. 2) faces CSU-Hayward (4-5) in a tune-
up for this weekend's tourney at Notre Dame. The Andeberhan family is
assured a victory as Hayward is guided by Julie Andeberhan, wife of the
Cardinal coach. Former Stanford sweeper Heather Mclntyre goes up
against her ex-teammates in her first season as Hayward's assistant coach

Stanford football anticipates South Bend showdown
By Kevin Jeffery
Senior staff writer

The crescendo that began with Bill Walsh's
unlikely return to the Fal-m last winter will reach its
high note this Saturday, when Stanford travels to
South Bend to face Notre Dame. The sixth-ranked

Fighting Irish will present the No. 18 Cardinal with
its stiffest test of the young season, and Walsh's
involvement in both programs promises to add
intrigue to this crucial contest.

In his final autumn at NBC, Walsh broadcast six
Fighting Irish games, along the way gaining enor-
mous respect for the Notre Dame program. Walsh

himself has said that without his experience broad-
casting at Notre Dame — getting to know players,
rekindling his interest in teaching, tasting the
enthusiasm ofcollegiate athletics — he never would
have returned to the sidelines. A bit of what Walsh
gleaned from the booth has made its way into his
own system.

"We're implementing, in a sense, some forms of
what they do. We at Stanford cannot duplicate all
those things Irecruiting techniques, etc.l, for a lot of
reasons. But we can learn from Lou Holtz's
approach, which, in terms ofrecruiting and assisting
the student athlete, is really on the cutting edge of
collegiate football," Walsh said.

But neither Holtz nor Walsh felt the broadcaster's
time in South Bend will give Stanford an unfair
insightful advantage Saturday. Holtz was private
with his gameplans, and, as Walsh said, he hardly
had time to memorize Irish blocking schemes with
his producers jabbering in one ear and Dick Enberg
prompting in another.

Which simply leaves us with one dandy match-up.
One that pits the nation's second-rated defense
against college football's most talented backfield.
One that, when it's over, will speak volumes about
the maturity of the Cardinal program

Three-game winning streaks and No. 18 rankings
still aren't that familiar at Stanford. Impressive they
are, but with a brutal schedule ahead of them, the Car-
dinal could easily lose poise and stumble to a near .500
record. To play well in the midst of the Notre Dame
mystique, in front ofa notional audience, would move
Stanford one step closer to being consistently men-
tioned in the same breath as Washington amd UCLA.

Walsh expects no less.
"Some teams cave in (in that kind of atmosphere).

The teams that struggle are the ones still trying to
prove themselves and don't have the maturity.

"The better teams aren't affected by the mystique,
they just come in and play. I think we can go into a
stadium with a lot of folklore and just play our game,"
he said.

Offensively, the Cardinal's game will have to be a

much stronger one than they've put forth all season.
The Irish have held opponents to under 14 points
per game, and last week shut out Purdue (who earli-
er beat the Weenies 41-14). Demetrius Dubose,
Notre Dame's all-everything inside linebacker who
was forced to sit out two games for allegedly taking
gifts from alumni, returned and has made 13 tackles
in two weeks.

Stanford quarterback Steve Stenstrom struggled
against San Jose completing only 13 of 26 passes.
The offensive line has been a concern all season;
Stenstrom cannot take the physical pounding their
porous pass blocking has subjected him to much
longer.

The strength against strength match-up will take
place when Notre Dame's offense lines up across
from the Cardinal defense. The Irish feature one of
the nation's top quarterbacks in Rick Mirer, who
Walsh said "would have been the first pick in the
NFL draft" had he come out as a junior last year.
Behind Mirer stand perhaps the best pair of backs in
college football: tailback Reggie Brooks and fullback
Jerome Bettis.

Bettis pounded the Cardinal last year for 179
yards on the ground and four touchdowns. This year
the 6-foot, 250-pound truck has average 95 yards
rushing per game. Brooks has been equally impres-
sive and last week exploded for 205 yards.

Yet, if last week was any indication, Stanford's
defense will be up to the task. San Jose State gained
just 38 yards on 29 carries Saturday, and chalked up
a mere 75 total yards before their final drive of the
game. The secondary had its best week of the season,
with Vaughn Bryant, John Lynch and Billy Wittman
each picking off passes. Up front, outside linebacker
Ron George and defensive lineman Estevan Avila
added to the Cardinal's impressive sack total, which
now stands at 15.

If the Cardinal does get past Notre Dame, it will
be only the Irish's fourth home loss in six years. Of
course, Stanford handed them one of those losses
twoyears ago in a 36-31 shocker that knocked Notre
Dame from the No. 1 ranking.

' At Green — Daily file

Two year's after the Stanford upset of Notre Dame, Glyn Milburn looks to lead the Cardinal to another
victory In South Bend. The Cardinal offense hopes to kick Into high gear against the Fighting Irish this
Saturday.
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ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES! EES 31, Intro Decision Analysis!
How many times do you have the opportunity to take a class that can really

CHANGE YOUR LIFE?
Enroll in EES 31: Introduction to Decision Analysis, and enjoy a quarter of

ACCESSIBLE YET CHALLENGING lectures, readings, and assignments that will
CHANGE THE WAY YOU THINK.

The teaching staff is ready to assist you in your conversion to CLEAR HEADED
DECISION MAKING in your personal and professional life.

For more information, contact the teaching assistants at 723-3081 or attend the first class
Thursday, October 1 from 11:00-12:15 In ERL 320

(Electronics lab behind the Physics Tank).

Bon Appetit
Food Service
Contact:
Richard or
Bill at the
Tresidder Cafe

V;

PART TIME
POSITIONS:
Cashier, Server, Waitpersons
Monday - Friday
and/or Weekends

FALL
JOBS

AVALABLE

Does Your Heart Good.

American Heart
Association

JustAbout Everything!
Charge Accounts Available

Cosmetics Public Fax
Vitamins Hallmark
Post Office Toys
Hospital Equipment Helium Balloons
Copy Machine Batteries
Souvenirs School Supplies
Gifts Candy
Magazines Paperbacks
Diabetic Supplies Ostomy Supplies
Sunglasses Prescription Compounding
Housewares Baskets

5e habla espanol

115TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
PALO ALTO 326-1930

OPEN B:3OAM-9PM MON-SAT.
SUN, 9AM-7PM

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

1-STANfORdvDrama v-
AUDITIONS

for
The Duchess of Malfi

by John Webster, adapted by Bertolt Brecht

Wednesday, September 30
Thursday, October 1

The Nitery Theater at the Old Union
6 pm

Performance Dates: November 4-7 and 11-14, 1992

No preparation or experience necessary...
Come have fun! For more info call 723-2576.

A STUDENT CHECKING ANDVISA
PACKAGE ONLYAT WELLS FARGO.

College is expensive enough as it is.
That's why Wells Fargo has designed
Student ATM Checking "just for you—
at only $4.50 per month. Do all your
hanking through theWells Fargo Express"
ATM and you'll get:
• Checking free ofmonthly service charges

every summer until you graduate.
• Unlimited checkwriting with no

minimum balance and no per-check
charge. And free check storage.

• Free access to more than 1600
Wells Fargo Express ATMs statewide.

• Convenient 24-Hour person-to-person
phone service.

You can also apply for a special
Student Visa card:
• First year free membership when you

sign up for overdraft protection.
• All students — even entering freshmen

—are eligible to apply.
Open a checkingaccount or apply for

a credit card new. Sign up for both
and you'll get a free Wells Fargo T-shirt.

Wells Fargo. Banking built for the
student budget.
Promotional giveaways while supplies last. Offerexpires
10/15/92. $5.00 additional per-month service charge ifone
or more transactions are made in a Wells Fargo branch. Troot
of college enrollment and otherqualifying criteria required
for Student Visa application. Ask for details.

WELLS FARGO BANK
Stop by and visit the only bank located on the Stanford Campus—

Wells Fargo at theTresidder Memorial Union.
We're open 9 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.

C>|W2. WFR N A Mrmhrr H Hi

Program in Feminist Studies • Autumn, 1992 - 93
101

Introduction to Feminist Studies:
Issues and Methods

(Same as Anthropology 12.)
• » •

102D
Feminist Literary Theories

(Same as Religious Studies 131.)
* * *

145A
Woman's Health Research
(Same as Human Biology 30)

• • *

127
Women and Moral Theory

(Same as Education 276)
* * •

244A
Naturalizing Power:

Kinship/Gender/Race/Sexuality
(Same as Anthropology 244A)

0038
Women Writing Women's Lives
(Enroll inFreshman English 3B)

« � �

126A
20th-centuryAmerican Fiction

(Enroll in English 126)

158A
Introductory Seminar:

Women in the Modern African-American
Freedom Struggle

(Enroll in History 58S)
• * *

175A
Women in Jewish Modernity

(Enroll in History 136)
• * •

237
Women and Health

(Enroll in Medicine 237)
� • �

2948
Sexualities and Love at the End of the Century

(Enroll in German Studies 294)
* * »

296 A
Austrian, German, and Swiss Women Writers of

the 20th Century
(Enroll in German Studies 1691269)

* • •

358
Seminar: HD and American Women Modernists

(Enroll in English 358)

Stanford In Government
INFORMATION MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1

7:00 P.M.
LAW SCHOOL ROOM #190

V J
Stanford in Government (SIG) is a non-partisan, student-run
organization dedicated to providing and funding internships for
students at state, national, and international levels; promoting
government service as a career; and encouraging political
debate on campus."

APPLICATIONS FOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR POSITIONS

NOW AVAILABLE

Questions??? Call 723-4151 or visit the SIG office, 2nd Floor of the
Haas Public Service Center (next to the Campus Bike Shop)



of rape report it to the police. The
national average of rapes reported
is 10 percent, she said.

Although colleges are required
to list the incidence of felonies,
excluding arson, and arrests for
drug and alcohol violations and
weapon possession, they are not
required to report incidences of
sexual assault, which may be con-
fused with rape.

"People tend to confuse the
rape issue," Niemeyer said. "Rape
is narrowly defined by the penal
code. Sexual assault could be a

number of things, such as sexual
battery, which is grabbing the
person's private parts, or unlaw-
ful sexual behavior with a minor,
or forced oral copulation, or
attempted rape."

Although sexual assault has
occurred on campus in the past
three years, it does not fall under
the category of rape and is not
listed separately in the booklet,
Niemeyer said.

However, Herrington said the
required categories give "a good
sampling of campus crimes,
because these are the things that
people are most interested in."

Niemeyer said that in addition
to complying with federal law, the
booklet is tailored to meet the

needs of the Stanford community.
For example, theft is broken down
into bicycle theft and motor vehi-
cle theft, because bicycle theft is a
significant problem on campus.

Although the act also requires
that deans and residence staffs
report crimes of which they
become aware, Dean of Students
Michael Jackson said this
"doesn't mean that resident fel-
lows and resident assistants will
turn into crime reporters."

"We've always been vigilant in
keeping track of things going on
on campus, in and out of the resi-
dences," he said. "What this act
mandates or encourages us to do
is keep accurate records and to
make these available to the com-

munity."
Education Department offi-

cials plan to review campus secu-
rity publications this winter.
Institutions that do not comply
with the law risk losing their eligi-
bility for federal student aid.

But, according to Jackson,
"What we risk most is not having
a safe community. I'm worried
less about the law than the safety
of this community."

"Safety and Security" has been
distributed to all campus resi-
dents and will be mailed to under-
graduates living off campus. It is
also available to the community
through the Dean of Students'
Office and the Department of
Public Safety.

happens once every 10 years at
Stanford."

So she put her book aside and
immersed herself in managing
the search committee, which
turned into a five-month, full-
time job.

Fetter joked that only a short
timeafter setting up an office in the
Education School, she was so busy
with the committee that she "was
going back once a week to water my
plant and collect my mail."

In March, with the job com-
pleted, Fetter returned to writing
her book. But as Casper searched
for an assistant this summer he
realized that Fetter's experience
on the search committee — along
with her long career at Stanford
— would be invaluable traits.

Announcing her appointment
in July, Casper said, "The variety
of experience Ms. Fetter has is
obviously a tremendous attrac-
tion for me because I still have to
learn about the Stanford institu-
tion, Stanford people and Stan-
ford problems."

And during the process of eval-
uating candidates, the search
committee "first of all tried to
find out whatbugs people," which
means Fetter is familiar with the
concerns of people in most areas
of the University, Casper said.

Since beginning her new job
Sept. 1, Fetter has kept a hectic
pace. "Building 10 is never dull,"
she said. "There's no such thing
as a typical day in the president's
office."

The job has been made more
challenging by Casper's stream-
lining of the University's admin-
istration, which vastly expanded
Fetter's set of responsibilities.

When Vice President for Public
Affairs Bob Freelen retires Feb.
28, Fetter will begin supervising
many of the offices that had been
overseen by Freelen — whose
position was eliminated by
Casper's restructuring.

These four offices include Gov-
ernment Relations, which will
play a critical role in solidifying
Stanford's financial future by
helping to negotiate a new indi-
rect-cost rate with the federal
government.

A graduate of Oxford Universi-
ty who holds three physics
degrees, Fetter has been a long-
time advocate for increasing the
representation of women in scien-
tific fields.

As the only woman on the
physics faculty at San Jose State
for eight years during the 1960s
and early '70s, Fetter said she
"really felt a responsibility to
encourage young women to be
physics majors."

She was also the victim ofsome
subtle sexism herself. Fetter
recalls the first physics lecture

she taught at San Jose State in
1966.

Arriving early, she sat in a chair
at the front ofthe classroom as stu-
dents began to filter in. One male
student eventually approached her
and asked, "Are you auditing this
class?' "

"I said, 'No, I'm teaching this
class,' " Fetter said. "I never for-
gave him for that. I don't think he
ever recovered from that, either."

But despite her science back-
ground, Fetter is passionate
about improving the humanities
and helping students take greater
advantage of Stanford's opportu-
nities, such as overseas studies.

She also wishes that students
would make more of an effort to
establish relationships with faculty.

"I'm sometimes dismayed
when I talk to graduating seniors
who say they don't know any fac-
ulty well enough to have them
write a recommendation," she
said. "Some people don't even
know their advisers."

Fetter finished the first draft
of her book on admissions in mid-
August. It examines affirmative
action and multiculturalism,
describes some of the "ethical
dilemmas" she faced, and offers
case studies of some of the "par-
ticularly challenging decisions"
they made, Fetter said.

"It was therapeutic for me to
put into words some of the
thoughts I had had in admis-
sions," she said.

Techie central
CompSci to get new home in '95
By Luis Orona

After building an empire out
ofcomputers, Microsoft Corpo-
ration co-founder William
Gates has just helped lay the
foundation for a new Informa-
tion Sciences building with a
$6 million gift to the Universi-
ty.

The new $26.1 million
building, to be completed in
1995, will house the Computer
Science Department and will
bring together facilities now
located in nine different places
around campus, said Computer
Science Prof. Nils Nilsson.

The new facility, to be known
as the Gates Information Sci-
ences Building, will provide bet-
ter facilities and laboratoriesfor
robotics, computer systems and
other departmental research. It
will also include six classrooms,
the largest accommodating
about 600 students.

"Besides being separated,
the facilities we have now are
substandard. We don't have
enough lab space and we can't
be close to our students while
doingresearch, and that's real-
ly important," Nilsson said.

Microsoft Corporation has
given Stanford more than
$100,000 for scholarships, but
this is the first time Gates, who
is not a Stanford alumnus, has
made a personal gift.

Gates said he made the gift
because he wants "to invest in
the future of the industry, and
Stanford is one of the five best
computer science schools in the
country, one where many fun-
damental breakthroughs have
occurred."

The new facility ought to
enable researchers to make
decisive progress in many areas
of information science, said
Electrical Engineering Prof.
John Hennessy, director of the
Computer Systems Laboratory.

For example, progress in
learning how to program multi-
processors, high-performance
computers built from many
small processors, has been
much slower than their actual
production, Hennessy said

Much progress also needs to
be made in robotics and artifi-
cial intelligence, areas in which
interaction is vital, said Assoc.
Computer Science Prof. Jean-
Claude Latombe, director of
the robotics laboratory.

The new building will house
about 60 percent of the Com-
puter Science Department and
will be built next to the Gilbert
Biosciences Building on Serra
Street, just west of the Quad.

It is part of the planned
Stanford Near West Campus, a
group of buildings that will
provide facilities for engineer-
ing and sciences programs.

Security stats show sobering trend
By Kimberly Chrisman
Senior staff writer

A new publication listing safety and securi-
ty statistics for the past three years reveals
definite but opposing trends in campus crime.

Building and vehicular burglary are on the
rise, while drug and alcohol violations have
dropped dramatically.

University officials attribute the recent
decline in alcohol violations — from 235 in
1989 to 38 in the first half of 1992 — to sever-
al factors, including thealcohol policy institut-
ed in Nov. 1990, programs sponsored by the
Office of Residential Education and other
groups and changing policies and practices
among students and administrators.

"I would attribute it to the alcohol policy
and the work that we have been doing over the
years through Res Ed and other community
programs," said Dean of Students Michael
Jackson. "One ofthe other factors is there are

a lot more efforts in high schools to teach stu-
dents what we're trying to teach."

Jackson also cited the changing nature of
campus social events, which often center
around athletics or community service rather
than alcohol consumption.

"Very rarely do we have the large, out-of-
control fraternity parties," he said. "That's not
to say that people aren't drinking, but there's
no stigma in not drinking.

"It's just not cool to get drunk and sloppy,
you know? I think a lot of students believe
that now," Jackson added.

Stanford Police Chief Marvin Herrington
attributed the trend to "the change in the fed-
eral law placing responsibility on universities
to reduce alcohol abuse on campus and the fact
that we have barred alcohol in the stadium."

"Our alcohol arrests are generally on-the-
street arrests for public drunkenness or drunk
driving," he said.

Herrington also commended programs

sponsored by Cowell Student Health Center,
including Counseling and Psychological Ser-
vices, the Health Promotion Program and
Project R 2ISC.

"Over the past few years, those programs
have begun to pay off," he said. "Student
groups are better at running parties now
because they have these alternatives."

While the decrease in alcohol violations can
be attributed to the collective effort of several
groups, other crime trends have more specific
causes, Herrington said.

"As for the drug violations, all I've got to
say to you is Grateful Dead," he said. "1989
was the last year the Grateful Dead was here.
We made over 40 arrests at that one concert."

According to the booklet, 61 drug-related
arrests were made in 1989 alone, and only 26
have been made since that year.

Herrington blamed this year's 37 percent
increase in vehicularburglaries to a rash of relat-
ed crimes which were not limited to the campus.

Dorms vie for trees, awareness in campus recycling contest
By Romesh Ratnesar

The Stanford Recycling Center's sth
annual residence-based recycling contest
kicked off Tuesday, aiming to educate
students about "correct" recycling. Win-
ning residences will receive trees as
prizes.

The center's judging criteria will take
into account both per capita volume of
recycled material and general orderliness
of the 55-gallon recycling containers,

according to the center's Public Educa-
tion Manager Heidi Clark.

"There is a problem with judging sole-
ly on volume," Clark said. "This is not
meant to be an encouragement of con-
sumption.

"Our effort is to educate and increase
awareness that recycling is an ongoing
concern," Clark said.

She said that the center would cam-
paign most vigorously in dormitories,
which in the past have had the poorest

record of recycling.
While cooperative houses in past con-

tests have averaged about 33 gallons of
recycled material per student, dorm stu-
dents have managed to recycle just 13
gallons apiece over the course of a quar-
ter.

Clark said that recycling levels have
generally been 15-20 percent higher dur-
ing past contests than in the previous
spring quarter.

The recycling center hopes this com-

petitive enthusiasm will develop into a
habitual commitment to recycling by stu-
dents, Clark said.

To promote such a change and
increase its visibility, the organization is
planning a widespread campaign that
includes slide shows and clear instruc-
tions on proper disposal techniques in
recycling areas .

But if environmental sensitivity does
not foster waste reduction at Stanford,
economicand political imperatives might.

According to Clark, rising costs for
garbage disposal, coupled with California
state legislation that mandates the Uni-
versity recycle 25 percent of its waste by
1995 and 50 percent by the year 2000
could heighten the importance of the
recycling center's future campaigns.

The contest will run throughout fall
quarter. The top two residences in each
of the three divisions — cooperative resi-
dences, self-operative houses and dormi-
tories — will receive prizes.
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Crime
Continued from front page

Fetter
Continued from front page

math professor whlpleashesbiker, teacher allegedly molests child, professor harasses female student. Jewish

reporters write
studies department expands school of earth sciences launches new program student committee leaks information.

graphic artists draw
women's volleyball dominates pac 10 senior allegedly coerces freshman fraternity designs lethal party decorations, budget

proofreaders punctuate
baffles faculty old delt house erupts in flames unknown students snatch stone dog med school doctor removes 300 pound

account execs sell
cyst, gay activist catapults orange at governor wilson assu rejects judicial charter changes, medical school prof resigns

biz managers budget
because of sexism medical school security forcibly escort student, students rally to save the arts, sophomore donates

photographers shoot
$200,000 to charity, fraternity members hurl bicycle off roof, greek system organizes new judicial board, epa penalizes

layout artists design
Stanford police arrest senior, the daily annoys administrators junior commits suicide, fire engulfs east bay

columnists opine
freshmen emblbe to excess the band offends catholics the cardinal axes the bears, university bulldozes synergy and

editors sweat
delt houses, committee selects new president cop deposes Itself fire sweeps through foothills scientists monitor mars

the daily
be a part of the action
Orientation meetings today and tomorrow at noon
at the daily offices across from terman pond
The Daily Is an equal opportunity employer

HELP THEM DREAM A WORLD!
THE EAST PALO ALTO STANFORD SUMMER ACADEMY (EPASSA)

We're looking for energetic,
committed volunteers.

WHO? Frosh, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
WHAT? To be mentors/tutors for Bth and 9th graders from

East Palo Alto and Redwood City
WHEN? on a weekly basis for the school year.
HOW? Come to an organizational meeting: Tuesday,

October 13 at 7:00 pm in the Haas Public Service
Center-Clearinghouse

Call Neethi at 725-2858 or 497-1490
for more Information.
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CTL Tutors
Welcome
Back!!!

Stop by CTL right away to
update your status and

get started tutoring.

We lookforivard to seeing you!

CTL • 110 Sweet Hall- 723-1326

82
(510)

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
BURKELEV SAN FRANCISCO J # Eurail PaSSeS

Geary St., # Issued On The Spot
Low Cost One-way
Fares Available

ROUNDTRIP FROM SFO
NEW YORK $358
LONDON $500
ATHENS $810
TOKYO $570
RIO $895
BALI ■■■... $910
Some Restrictions Apply

' STA TRAVEL
We've teen there.

w
—"

: ::;m

Read Recycle
The Daily. The Daily.

Support
research.

THIS IS YOUR BRAIN

0

THIS IS YOUR BRAIN
DURING

A STANDARDIZED TEST
L_

DON'T LET THE GMAT • LSAT •

MCAT • GRE BRING OUT
THE BEAR IN YOU.

WE SCORE MORE!
(408) 268-9674

ATTENTION STUDENTS
interested in studying Slavic Languages:

BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE, OR ADVANCED POLISH:
Visiting Professor WALEDMAR MARTYNIUK will nleet with
studehtson September 30 at 5:00 p.m., Wilbur Modular 8.,
Brown Library. / /

BEGINNING, AND INTERMEDIATE CZECH:
Visiting Professor PETR HOLMAN will meet with students on
September 30 at 1:00 p.m., Wilbur Modular B, Brown Library.
BEGINNING SERBO-CROATIAN:
Professor JASMINA BOJIC will meet with students on
September 25, at 2:00 p.m., Wilbur Modular B, Brown Library.
For further information please call the Slavic Department office
at 723-4438.

COVVELL STUDENT
HEALTH CENTER

:
— '•=" STANFORD UNIVERSITY

HEALTH PROMOTION NEEDS YOU!
HIV/AIDS PREVENTION VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITIES:
• Peer Counselors for HIV Anonymous Testing Program:

PREREQUISITE COURSE: Psych 167 A: Peer Counseling
Techniques, Fall quarter

• Peer Outreach HIV / AIDS Educators:
PREREQUISITE COURSE: Psych 180A: Winter Quarter

• Volunteers for Stanford ADS Awareness Week: Jan. 25-28
ALSO: The "Health Library" at Cowell will open this
November. STUDENT VOLUNTEERS needed to maintain
library collection and staff the student consumer health library.
Call Health Promotion Program at Cowell for more
information. 723-0821.

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
NOUR LIFE

TOWER TALKS

Professor Peter Paret
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton

PERSUASIVE IMAGES:
POSTERS AS HISTORICAL

DOCUMENTS AND AS
AESTHETIC EXPERIENCES

Wednesday, September 30,1992 — 4:00 p.m.
Hoover Institution — Stauffer Auditorium

The Center for Teaching and Learning is looking
for academic peer tutors. We particularly
anticipate needs in the following areas:

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY
MATH

ENGINEERING
ECONOMICS

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Come by and sign up for our 1-unit,
pass/no credit tutor training course.

For more information, call or come by

presents

Undergrads -

WE NEED YOU!

CTL • 110 Sweet Hall • 723-1326

OLE'S BONUS BUCKS
FOR THE VERY BEST 1N...

JAPANESE & DOMESTIC
SERVICE IN PALO ALTO

Toyota, Mazda, Nissan, Ford, GM, Chrysler
• ASE certified professional mechanics •10 Years Palo Alio Management Experience
• Competively priced • AAA approved aulorepair
• State of the art eletronic diagnostic equipment • Factory trained Acura mechanic

mOtS \CN
expires 11/30/92

SMOG
INSPECTION

$26.00
PIUS

CERTIFICATE ($7.00)
Please present coupon
when droppingoff car.
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m&m Iexpirei 11/30/92

LABOR
on any 30K& 15K

Major Service
$10 OFF

Please present coupon
when droppingoff car.
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expires 11/30/92

LABOR
on any 7.5

Minor Service
$5

Please present coupon
when droppingoff car.
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0819

ACROSS
1 Altman film:

1970
8 Father of the

Federal
Reserve

10 Choir member
14 Dissenter
15 Tennis

exchange
16 Lamb's alias
17 Deer country?
19Verdi heroine
20 Kind of current
21 He of the knitted

brow
23 Thrown
2S Plf.'s antagonist
2« Cooking abbr
29 A Turkic

language

31 Impurity in
metal

33 Inn, in Izmir
37 Usable asset
39 Poppaea's third

husband
40 Glasgow or

Terry
42 Nantes notion
43 Sihanouk's

homeland
45 Belgian seaport
47 Shadow
48 Pulled along
so Spanish king
51 Originally

named
53 Highly ranked

noblemen
55 Means
59 Leads astray

63 Hodgepodge
64 Wildebeests

answer the call?
66 Norse capital
67 An 18th-century

American
portraitist

68 Entertainer
Adams

69 Noted army
surgeon

70 Worked for the
C.I.A.

71 Shoot off one's
mouth

DOWN

1 Neither fem. nor
neut.

2 Kind of pier
3 R b.i. or era
4 Exhilarating

moments
s Got a sheepskin
6 Quiescent
7 The Greatest
s Like a snail
9 Clerical

governing body
10 Snack for

Smokey?
11 Part of et al
ia Facet
13 Region of SW

Germany
18 Actor Nick
22 Give new

appearance to
24 Country of long

fish?

26 Colored
27 Vilify
28 Stendhal's "The

Charterhouse of

30 Western Indian
32 Demand
33 Locale
34 Rundown
M Headwear for a

bird?
M Deceived

Slang

41 Weeks in the 57 Mah-|ongg piece
year MMI 33 Piece of cake

44 Bread spread Bach finale
43 Edberg or Borg Mavourneen's
43 Scrap home
32 Perimeters *2 Editor's
34 Concierge notation
33 Othello, eg 33 Inst in the
33 Otherwise Ocean State

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75c each minute).
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WSsfT
Immediate Coverage

Affordable rates
326-1900

STANFORD CRISIS PREGNANCY
NETWORK;

Pregnancy test, supportive
confidential peer-counseling,

clarification of options, all services free
328-SCPN

Need 2 tickets to EMPIRE
BRASS, 10/13. CALL 856-1251.

AUTOS

'87 CELICA GT, sspd, sunrf, grt
cond.. SS6OQ/080 941-4287

'85 MAZDA RXZ, fun sports car!
Exc. cond., lo ml., snrf, $4995
725-0761/days,lv msg 328-
7861/eves
'78 BMW 3201. blk, exc cond ,
$2950 (415) 441-0334

'82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER,
topcond, AC, etc Runs grt, lo ml,
$1200/B0 329-1824

'84 CHEVY CELEBRITY station
wagon, exc. cond., $1100 75K ml.
Call John 567-4840.

BIKES
GARNER'S PRO BICYCLES

Sales • Service
Specialized - Univega

Fisher - DiamondBack-
-3413 AlmaSt, Palo Alto 856-2088

2755 El Camino, RC 366-2453

2 UNIVEGA VIVA SPORT BIKES.
65cm & 57cm, both slate,
$175/ea. 368-1601

BIKES

SPECIALIZED, 20' M 2, XT, less
than 75 ml 5999/80, also 58cm
trench rode bike, Campl Mavlc, 2
yrs old. 5675/BO 854-5239

SCHWINN CALIENTE. mens size
23 Like new $100 493-9395
evenings

CHILDCARE
PT Babysitter needed tor 6 yr old
Menlo Park 323-1262

SITTER NEEDED Start Immed 3
children, 4-6 yrs Flex, schedule
10/hrs wk. $8/hr. Nr campus

Fluent Eng 854-9706

CHILDCARE. M-TH, 2:2opm-
-7:3opm or 9pm. Car provided Lite
meals. 415 948-2407

Active family, boys 2 & 5 yrs/Port
Valley/room/bd/salary/ car/NS/35-40 hrs/wk. Eves: 851-5720

Loving person needed 3 attns to
care tor our; 6 yr old girl, must spk
Eng. & like crafts 857-1473

Need PT care for 15 mo boy TTH
morns, TH aftns, hrs nego NS, car
& ref's req'd, Eng. spklng. 367-
8144 before 9pm

BABYSITTER WANTED: Will con-
sider live-In for our campus home.
Student preferred Experienced
324-0306

POR SALE
Desks, bookshelves, couches,
stationery bike, dishwasher, china
cabinet(l92o mahogany), baby
items & clothes. 324-8796

DINING TABLE, 4 chairs, Oak
modern, 3'X s', dropleaf, dk green
blue tapestry fabric. 856-1353.

Lamp, chair, drafting table set
$50, metal desk $50. file cabinet
$25/080. Jennifer5-8586, 964-
0462.

FOR SALE

Super tingle waterbed $200, 35
gal fish tank w/redwood stand. bit-
In utilities $100 321-1331

TWO SINGLE MATTRESSES,
box springs, frame $60 each exc
condition 854-5783

HELP
TRANSLATORS
� Native speakers
� Foreign educated
� Full or pari time

AMERICAN TRANSLATORS
14bAddison Avenue. Palo Alto CA 94301

TEMPORARY & FULLTIME JOBS
Now available for...

• Clerk*
• Receptionists
• Oats entry clerks
• Word processors

325-1133
(For theExperienced andEntry Level)

HAIiMARK
MM,,,..., ,

SUMMER MGMT INTERNSHIPS
Most positions filled by

November. Gain valuable exp.
manaslng 6-8 employees,

customers & suppliers. Avg.
earnings $6-16,000+. Call
'University Painting Pros"

info/appl call 800-525-5877

BECOME A PART OP
THE SOLUTION

Match yourself against two of
the blggait conctrni facing out
nation: The environment t our

JMlbllc educational lyitem,
asstve financial possibilities

exist for the seriously
Interested! Call 1-400-«9»-«*01

for more Information.

RETAIL SALES: Prints, posters,
framing Bright, articulate, art
knowledge helpful, FT/PT, bene-
fits REPRINTMENT, University
Ave PA 415-327-6469 Leave
message.

XVa£gtzesd.
The Prescription Center

DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
300 UNIVERSITY AVE AT BRYANT

10% off Prescriptions with Stanford I.D.

OPEN 365 DAYS store phone:
Mon-Sat: Bam-1 Opm 322-7753

Sun: 9am-7pm pharmacy:
322-0061

HELP

MUSIC DEPARTMENT needs
part-time office help & concert
production crew. Come to Braun
MusicCenter for Info.

CAMPUS ASSOCIATE-APPLI-
GENE A leading supplier of mole-
cular biology products, has Imme-
diate part time openings for
undergraduates in the biological
sciences to promote Appligene
products on campus Send
resume to: 1177 C Quarry Lane,
Pleasanton, CA 94566

Assistant needed. 10-20 hrs/wk,
$6/hr. 321-4075, leave message
for Barb

PT SALES, earn excellent Income
in your spare time Sell to your fel-
low students, a new concept in a
long distance telephone calling
card which offers savings of up to
52% over conventional cards
Earn from 4% to 8% of on going
telephone revenue of card users
Ask for Steven deLaet @ 415-873-
9595 days, 326-2191 eves

MAJOR RECORD CO. seeks
ambitious individual to do local
radio promo and mkting. You
must have no less than 2 years
left in school and a car Call Mike
212-492-1262.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT/ PA
Art Ctr.:Housemanager for con-
certs, films & special events;
$7.22/hr. Office Receptionist,
good people skills reqred Eves &

wknds. Good command of
English necessary.Ceramics
Studio Assistant $7.22 Call 329-
2366, Tues-Sats.

DEUVERY PERSON w/car for PA
travel agency M-F, Ipm minimum
2 hrs, $5/hr + mileage 325-5686,
Mary Lau 9AM-SPM.

Do you study Janpanese? Earn
extra money by mkting the Canon
Wordtank kanjl dictionary on cam-
pus. Self-paced, easy Call GITCO
at 510-841-0502.

SPANKYS CAFEhiring food server
Apply in person: 530 Bryant St. PA

wAmerican Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOUR LIFE

ZETA PSI
FRATERNITY

Founded at Stanford in 1891

ZETAPSI IS BACK!!
Are you an upper-class, unaffiliated

male student who is interested in the
opportunities that reorganizing a fraterni-
ty has to offer? Come to Zeta Psi's first
informational/social gathering at Stanford
Tennis Clubhouse tonight, September 30,
from 6 to 8 P.M.

In attendance will be Stanford tennis
coach Dick Gould, assistant coach John
Whitlinger, other prominent Stanford Zeta
Psi Alumni and representatives of the
International Headquarters staff.

Explore the unique opportunities that
Zeta Psi has to offer.

CATERED BY LUTTICKEN'S

The Stanford Daily Classifieds
415-723-2556

Name DEADLINES:
Address r .. Two business days in advance of publication by
City, State, Zip I 2:00 p M
P

Cash
( Check's~~~ ~~ W" I COMMUNITY RATE: $7 per 32 character line

Mastercard / Visa # FACULTY/STAFF RATE: $5 per 32 character line
STUDENT RATE: $3 per 32 character line
Advertisingruns for 5 consecutive issues.

XP - 2 line minimum.

MAIL TO: 24 HOUR MAIL DROP: ID MAIL: FAX YOUR AD:
The StanfordDaily, Inside lobby on west wall, Use ID Mail Code Include Credit
Storke Pubs. Bldg. Stanford CA 94305 Santa Teresa and Lomita #2240 card # And Exp.
Attn.: Classified Ads Date -725-IFAX

HELP

Part-time Programmer Position
Design, develop and test system
and financialapplications Work
near Stanford with Stanford
Alumni Position requires highly
motivated, reliable Individual:
- strong programming skill In C

- Course or work experience in
systems, Ul and testing areas
• programming experience In one
of the popular windowing environ-
ments such as MS Windows, Mac
or X
- detailed, well organized, with
good communication skills Part-
time position may lead to perma-
nent employment.
Contact Laurene (415) 858-4920.
PenWare Inc. 845 Page Mill
Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304

SERVERS NEEDED at The
Faculty Club, starting @ $6/hr
plus meals P/T flexible Call Doug
723-3246

PA PUBLISHER has full time
opening In order/entry, cust. svc.
Nr campus. Call Anne 857-0888

PT/FT SALES COUNTERPER-
SON for busy 1 hr photo lab. Call
Bill @ PhotoTlme Stanford
Shopping Ctr. 326-7687

Part-time student programmer
C/DOS/Paradox $8-$lO/hr (415)
723-6772

BASKETBALL COACHES: After
school prgm for 4th-Bth grades 1
mile from campus. $10/hr. Call
854-5030 Susan

STANFORD DAILY seeks
dependable, cheerful, friendly,
patient person for 40hr/wk
Clerical receptionist job in relaxed,
but high-paced atmosphere Must
be somewhat MAC literate
Student preferred Call June @

723-4632

FOGGS
International Tavern

Opening soon In dwntwn Mt View
seeks exp bartenders & servers
Please call Tony @ 415 390-9696

HOUSING

E. PALO ALTO W OF 101 S,
1 & 2 BR. pool, crpts, able rdy, laundry fat.

STUDENTS DISCOUNT • 325-8301

2-Rm Cottage turn, w/bath, hot
tub, deck $700/mo 328-7787(aft
spm).

SPORTS ENTHUSIASTIC
YOUNG professionals looking for
1 rmmate to occupy Ig bdrm,
3BR/2BA condo. Hg closet, priv
deck, reserv pking.
water/trash/cable pd. Avail now
$475/mo. 494-0834

SU professional RWC home,
bay views, 4/2/2, $1800, pd
gardn. Call Marie 369-6820

HOME FOR SALE 119 Sherland
Ave , Mt View 3BR/IBA on huge
lot zoned Rl/resid. & R3/resid
Income. $335,000 Call Helen
Kuckens/Cornlsh & Carey 415
688-6105.

Christian, single mom. w/syr son
has hse to share in PA. 493-5568-
h/494-1935/w

VERY UNIQUE twnhme dwntwn
PA, 2BA, 1 SBA, study, $297,000,
Portola Realtors 851-2740.

ROOM IN EXCHANGE for tutor-
ing/driving, 16hrs/wk, 2 mi from
campus in the hills 415 941 -7636

SPACIOUS 12 yr old 2BR, 2.58A
twnhse, FP & pool, only min to
Stanford $182K CENEDELLA CO
329-1500

LIVE CHEAPITemp single dad
(mom's @ grad schl) seeks
mature, resp hsmate for 3BR/2BA
ctry hm w/view, 25 min. W of cam-
pus (10 min to beach) $200 incl
food & util In exch for 3-5 days/wk
3:15-7:3opm for 11 yr girl. Share
hshold & cooking duties Ideal for
upperclass/grad stdt Quiet place
to study/write MAC/PC/laser
ptr/copier/fax avail Call 747-0415

HOUSING

FOR SALE: College Terrace, 1
BR/1 BA, updated kitch, remod-
eled bath, creekside setting;
$199,950 Call Gwen 324-4456
X220 or Molly X279

MOTORCYCLES

'84 KAWASAKI 440, motorcycle.
Incl hlmt. $800 324-8796

'77 PUCH MAXI LUXE moped,
$195 or best offer 321-3644

HONDA ELITE 80 scooter, 325
mi., $12QO/080 415-941-4052

MUSIC
PIANO RENTALS

STUDENT RATES/Jl9 mo & up
Pwomuia Piano BroJun

4333 6 Cam.no. Palo Alio949-2800

SERVICES

SHMOOVER MOVERS - licensed
Insured Furniture Moving • 327-5493

STANFORD THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
S5 Off first visit*857-1312

LEARN TO FLY, FAA certified
Instructor, reas Kent 415-668-
9234.

EXPERIENCED JAPANESE &

CHINESE Tutoring, reas rates
Jenny903-0975

HOUSESITTING resp Stanf
Researcher, longterm, ref 723-
0804 near campus

TRAVEL

BEST FARES IN
THE MARKET

SANTIAGO BO SAO BUEOS AKES KM
BOGOTA LJMA QUITO GUAYAQUIL $669
TOKYO $669 PABS *698 MAD*6 *919

ONE *£Elv AR & HOTEL MEXICO OR HAWAII >499
BUENAVENTURA TRAVEL
(413) 39M33S OR 1-100-BVNTURA

AVIA TRAVEL
ASIA

EXPERTS
RECOMMENDEDBY
FROMMER'S GUIDE
DISCOUNT RATES
for Asia, the Pacific, &

AROUND THE WORLD
Fares

668-0964

TYPING/WP

EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
IBM • WORDPERFECT

LASER PRINTER
CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 327-3070

Word Processing, editing, IBM-MAC
User •Near campus 493-5711

FlexType: Mac & IBM. Reasonable
Ftenble Hours; Personafeed, FnentJy Servce

in Santa Clara Voce/Fax 408-248-5121

THIS COULD BE
YOUR AD!

Stanford Dally
Classifieds Really

work.
Call

723-2556

FUMY?
Prove It.

Submit 5-10 sample comic strips to The Daily by next Monday.
Call June for details: 723-4632



CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!
Class of 1995Recipients

President's Award for Academic Achievement in the Freshman Year
Daniel Baird Bergstresser Gerald C. Fang David Avi Hollander Harry Hong-Lun Lai Lawrence Lon Liu Erik Douglas Ragatz Drew William Ungerman

Jessica Yvette Brewster Rebecca EPisher Alexander M. Hunt Knsten Ashley Lamb Frederick B. Mancoff Emily Jessica Schaffer MonaWang
lan Hin Yun Chan JoshuaAlexander Folk Jonathan Edward Huston S

|Ceane K Le^" 13 Christopher W. Mattern Robert Brian Schmidt Eugene Chuan-Huai Wei

Chi-Ming John Chien Linda Robin Friedlieb Steven Ives Jaffe Jessica MarenLevine Samina Habib Moon Abdol-Ali Soltani Hilary Lene Wilson
1

Nicole Madrid Conti Veronica Galindo Chi Young Kim Hong Khiang Lim Michelle Amy Morgan Vipal Soni Michael Jordan Winnick
Prajnan Das Heidi Carol Grew Amy Rachel Kohn Michael Hongmai Lin Alykhan S. Nathoo Stacey Su Christopher JurnWong

Anne Orelind Decker JuthymasHarntha Yiupun Michael Kwong Nancy Uan-Tsin Lin Keela Nichole Pierce Derek Shieh Tan Daniel K. Yuen

National Awards
John Gardner Public Service Fellows niin/f, AJ . P . >DAAD (German Academic Exchange)

Rhodes Scholarship Anane H°y Fulbright Scholarship Jaimey Fisher
Cory Booker Verna Kuo Marshell D. Jones

Omnhpmpt«u» Mooki Allen Thorpe
Robert Stemfcls Echoing GreenPublic Service Fellows Fulbright Teaching Assistantships James Irvine FoundaUon

Melissa Vine Holly Bartling Fellowships in Education
Marshall Scholarship Stephen Williams Diana Blank Herbert N. Berry

Carlos Lcmer Monique A.Coughran
Blessed Way/Echoing Green Fulbright lIE Asia/Pacific Award Tamber L. Dinwiddie-Marin

Harry S.Truman Scholarship Public Service Fellow JuanilaKlogston Kasandra L. Vilacca

Allison Moore Erron El-Amin R>' an Yuzon
C u • T u/ , „

Mellon Education Fellowsern . o son Edwin, Frederick, and Walter Beinecke Bundeskanzler Award Helen H. Kim
d .. „,, _. . . .

Memorial Scholarship Marlowe Johnson Andrew Pierce
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship Michel M. Mello

Miriam J. Baron Bowman Scholarship American University of Cairo Internships Mellon Humanities Fellows
Christina J. Rebecca Gettleman Susan Fry Noel Maurer

Seth D. Berger Michael Barsa Wendie Schneider

| University Awards | J
Lloyd W. Dinkelspiel Award Firestone Medals for Excellence in for

Mark Forehand Undergraduate Research
Valerie Mih Tracy J. Allen Deborah Gail Koven Diana R. Blank

Maryam M. Asgari Han Ne Lee Adriana D. Briscoe
Deans' Award for Victoria Carreon Carlos F. Lerner Jennifer E. Burger

Academic Achievement Kathryn Mary Clark Jeffrey A. Lifur Deborah S. Claymon
Stark C Draper Jennifer Gail Cohen Noel H. Maurer Samantha J. Davidson

Marshell D. Jones Richard Dandliker Radha Rangarajan JonathanM. Eisenberg
Balasz Kralik Jeremy S. Dittman Rajesh Shinghal Michael K.Friedly

Daniel J. Levitin Karen E. Ferree Ellen R. Tauber Melissa A. Marshall
Christopher K. Patil Andrew S. Kayser Bryan Mitchell Taylor Elizabeth J. Palmberg

Lea Wolf Craig M. Klugman Vinayak Vatsal Alan Carl Rakov
Victor E. Velculescu Wendie E. Schneider

Chappell-Lougee Scholars Kiaran E Snyder
Marc Berman Ernesto Galarza Prize for Undergraduate Research \y Matthew Waddell
Teresa Kong Laura C. Reyes M. Andrew C. Wilcox

Allison Moore David s Wilson
Sebastian Simsch Escobedo Scholarship

Amy Stevens Marta Carrillo Richard S. Goldsmith Award
Karen Ferree

M x7lU C ®rkm,th PylZe HumanitiesPrize for Advanced Study Sudler Prize in the Creative ArtsKaye Smith Jaimey Fisher Paula Johnson

Departmental Awards
John Shively towlerMemorial Award Nancy Ogden Ortiz Memorial Prize Humanities and Science Awards in Music

in Photography DEEM Outstanding in Anthropology Kyon Chung
Mark Burns Undergraduate Academic Achievement Elizabeth Anne Niestat Tracy D. Wax

RainaGiese Award in Creative Painting
John Neale Joseph H.Greenberg Prize for Service to

Elizabeth Compton 1 e partment o inguistics Blew-Culley-LafollettePrize in PianoJoseph Ledesma _ _

Merck Index Award for Outstanding Stacey Su
Haneberg Award in Printmaking Graduating Senior in Chemistry Th riarence Urmv Prize for PoetrvDaniel James Nelson Michael Harville

Clarence Urmy Prize Tor Poetry
Matthew Brockwell Philip R. Rhinelander Award for

HumanitiesAwards in Art History Tcra Martin Outstanding Achievement in and Service
JenniferRoberts American Institute of Chemists Medal to the Department of Philosophy
Diane Waggoner David Wang * Dorrit Sibley Writing Prizes for Nicholas Beim

Fiction and Poetry
Humanities Award in Studio Art S. S. & IMJ. Marsden Jeffrey Libby David S. Levine Award for Outstanding

Anne Warnner Memorial Prize in Chemistry Undergraduate Scholarship in Physics
David Wang Irene Hardy Prize for Poetry Wayne Steven Felson

Guilla Webster McFarland Erin Rosen Mark Steven Goldman
Award in Design Chemical Rubber Company Freshman Leta Huang Andras Vasy

Aram Irwin Achievement Award
„ . ,

P fr cD . . Michelle Z. Rosaldo Essay Prize in
_

. w „ ..
_Geoffrey S. Baird Feminist Studies Rebecca L. Carrington Award in Physics

Neil Andrew Switz
Daniel M. Mendelowitz Memorial Dominique Blom

Scholarship American Chemical Society Undergradu- Sherifa Edoga
Suttirat Larlarb ate Award in Analytical Chemistry Hilary Price Edwin A. Cottrell Memorial Award for

Edmond Hua-Tung Teng Elizabeth Riles best students in Political Science I
Kirsten Sword Bradford C. Johnson, Jr.

W. B. Dickman Speech Prize
Rnntho iv; ~. r„,I.inEngineering Michelle Z. Rosaldo Prize for Kung-yi Kao Prize for OutstandingBoothc Pr zc for Excellence in Writing JasonM. Donahue Undergraduate Fleldwork Progress In the Study of Chinese,

" Th' ia! "

Emmett J. Witchel Dominique Blom Japanese or Korean languageAbigailDcrecho Natasha Iskander Lawrence Kay JenJenniferCho . . A . „ p..
wUI James Birdsall Weter Prize for Best M

U° y ~'Z. r) 1

Fnshnum English W. B. Dfckman Writing Prize History Honors Thesis Nenssa Lt-T.ng Wong
JadeJeng In Engineering Jeffrey Holzman

Karen Levy Mark Charles Field Brian Vick
Gabriel Tissian . Ron Emilla James L,u

Dianne Newman Craig Prize for Best Essay in History 1-2-3 Gustav C. Heldt
Community Service Writing Award MichelleMorgan

Classics Awards for Seniors
GeoffBaird Karen Fox Mary Jane Clark Fund to Encourage veromka Simanck

Nadiaßari Effective Writing In Communication Ruth Headley Prize for Outstanding Pclerßl,„!^rB ' U Ju aT,K« Kimberly McCreery Achievement in and Contribution to o.e mTscS
Rosa Contrcras Melinda Lorenson Dow Jones Minority Scholarship Undergraduate Honors Program in Martha Brockenbrough Susan Stoops
Andy Elia PamMinthorn in Communication — R .R, .

Donald Conolly Dean Vanech
ThuyPham Sonya S. Crawford . R.. w- Michael Copass Edwin Owen Williams

1 Ulla Rachel Wlce Holly Deal Megan Williams

This page is sponsored by the offices of Undergraduate Research Opportunities and the Dean of Humanities and Sciences
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